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IITEODUCTION 
/ 
Recent changes in th® pre-valenc© of important lAiysiolog-
ic races of Fucoinla coronata aveaa® clearly emphasize the 
dynamic nature of hreedlng for crown rust resistance in oats# 
The presence of two seta of genetic factors, thoae carried "by 
the organism and ^  the hoat plant, stress the importance of a 
combined attack on disease resistance by the plant Ireedar arri 
plant pathologist. The production of new races and biotypes 
within races through hybridization and mutation makes the task'-
of maintaining effective resistance to prevalent races a ; 
difficult one# 
In recent years breeding oats resistant to crown ruat 
has involved th© discovery of germ plasm resistant to prevalent 
races, and the incorporation of this resistance into agronomi-. 
cally acoeptahl© varieties. The introduction of Victoria from 
South ^ erica in 1927 and Bond from Australia in 1929 are ex­
amples of the successful use of introduced varieties as parents 
in oat improvement. Both have been widely used to transfer 
their crowi rust resistance to locally adapted varieties. 
Jtandhafer «id Sffiita Pe, introduced from South America in 1938 
and 1945, respectively, also have furnished new sources of crown 
ruat resistance widely used in current breeding programs. 
Fundamental studies on the inheritance of resistance to 
crown rust in oats have been somewhat limited. Published 
infornation generally has resulted from atudles involving a 
E 
lialttd niaab®!' of r&mB and only a f®w resistant parfuts# 
Host-parasit# a^ elationsMps infolTiag orown rust i?®pr««aii,t a 
delicat® balaijo# betw©®!! geaetypes of both the host and patho­
gen. It aiglit b© txpeettd, timmtQre, that ©pportianltj for 
eompltx g«ii« interaetion would o&eur, with differtnt g®ia@s or 
a ecraljinatioa of dlff#r@Bt gt»t@ daterisiniag remistano® to 
various forms of erown rust* 
fk« m&inttaane® of ®ff®oti¥€ erown rust resistano® la 
©ats is dependant mpoa finding and siieetsafully transferring 
g®iMa for rtsistaae# to agronoaieally aesiralsl© varieties# A 
ia«an0 of attaining this objacstitf would bt to eatalogu® tli# 
soiaro«s of resistaae® to sp^ eifi© raeta and to d©t®r«lii« t'aa 
gen®tie factors go¥®riiiiig rtaiitaaes in tbs irarioua sonre«s. 
Known tmtQTB %hm might b@ stI«ot«a m& transftrrtd with, inaxi-
aittm BftiQiemf ©ither in the d#-f«lop»nt of parental fflat9rial 
or for til© prodtiction of cro®n rust resistant •varieties. 
If •ffeotiv® resistaaet to erom rust ig to be aain-
tained ooatimous study of 1i» following factors is n«ees«i*|-| 
(1) pr«iraien©0 of rases aad Mot^ p©.®! (2) aourots of raslstaiiet 
to spacifie rao®.s| (S) tl» ®ff#©t of emiromamt and g«not|-pe-
©laTironaent iattractions on rust resistance, and (4) tk« 
inhtritanc© of diff»r&iit typ®s of resiatano®, tl»lr alltlie 
&nA g®a@tic r«l&tloas togetlier witli tla» lattiiodology ae®©®iar^  
to coinbln® th© various types# 
Th.® purpos® of tlaa iav«stlgatl«is rtport«d lueraiii was 
to study th« inhtritane® of resietane# of several oat ¥«i«ti#« 
3 
and sflsotions to specific racas of erown rtist and to ass-o^ i"* 
at© findings with, reaults of pre-^ ioma in-restigations in 
an ©ffOTt to ©atalogu® som# of th® g®n«s dtterialning reslstanc® 
to erowi rust. 
4 
LIfSlAfgRE RBflSW 
Eriksson and Hennlng (5) in 1894 first demonsfcrat#d 
physiologic spsoiligation in th® rusta baatd on pathogen­
icity* Thejf found at l@ast four physiologic "varieties present 
within Puocinia ooronata Co3pda« Th© physiologic varieties 
tier® diatlngttish@d by their aMlity to infect different host 
sp@ci©s# Th® existencQ of fow physioloifio races id thin 
Puooinla coronata variety &v®nm Eriks» and E. Hann, waa d@m» 
onitratfld by Hoerner (10) in 1919t He was ahl© to distinguish 
four races on the'hasis of differential reaction of two 
varieties of oats. Simons and Mmrphy (25) hav® described 113 
races to dato using th^  13 old difftrential varieties, and 59 
races uaing the 10 new diffarentlal varieties* 
Most inheritance studiea using setdling plants have 
shown varietal reaction to crown rust to he Mendelian in 
natur®, with resistance dominant or partially dominant to 
susceptibility# Some inveaitigators, however, have reported 
susceptibility dominant, hxt have not givtn factorial inter­
pretations in all caaei* Parker (83) r@port©d th@ first 
investigation of inheritance of resistance to QVOWX rust in 
oats. In a cross of Burt x Sixty-Day h© found resistanca r«f-
cessiv® to susceptibility. Ko, fcrrl© and Mckson (12) 
studied th@ cross Bond x S» D# 354 and observtd that the F2 
progeny sep'egated in a ratio approaching 15 susceptlbl# to 
1 resistant# A factorial interpretation was not ^ v©n In 
5 
either sas«» 
Using rae© 1 of crown mial on Pg plants Simons {24) 
atuditd t«o oat crosata in which r#aistano« was goveraid by 
a reeessiv© gen«# In th© crois Landhafer x Hfaeltct Clinton# 
th© rasistance of Landhafar was d©t«rmln#d "by a singl® dloiai» 
nant gmm, while the reiistanct of R©s©l0ct Clinton was oon-
ditionecl by a single r©cessi¥« gene» In the other oross# 
(Sac X Ha lira—Joanett®} x x (Undo x Eajira--
Joau®tt#| , r®sistanc0 was govamed hj two non»all©llc reo^ s-
3lv© genes, with each parent poistssing a single factor for 
resistance# 
A dominant inhibitor factor from Fulghum epistatic to 
th© doainant factor for rtaistancs from Sunrise 23 to race 33 
of crown rust waa reported bj Di®ts and fcrphy (4)# A domi­
nant factor from Iowa lo# 444 ©pisfeatic cr partially ©pistatio 
to a dOBilnant factor for realstanc® to races 1, 7, and 46 from 
Bond has been reported toy Torri® (27)» Coohraa et al» Cl| 
reported two iiid#p0nd«nt dominant eoiapl«m®ntary liAiblting 
factors from Rlohland-FulghuiJi which wsrt ©pistatic to th© two 
independent dominant coiapl#iB©ntary factors of Bond for rt-
sistanoe to raoe 1» Pinkner (6) dsaonstratad that CHntorij, 
a Bond derivative, earriad a factor ©piatatic to th© gen© for 
resistance to raoa 57 from ll«ln 69b.» 
Several Investigators have reported rtslstanoe to 
specific rac#s to b© d«termin®d by singl# dominant factors• 
DaviQS and Jonss C2,3| studied a oross of Sad lustproof x 
6 
Scotch Potato and repoptsd the roalstano© of Red Rustproof to 
a single xmidentifled race was conditioned either by a singl® 
factor that probably was not completely dominant or by a 
single dofflimnt factor plus modifying factors. Diotz and 
Murphy (4) found a single dominant factor pair oonditiming 
resistance to race 33 In each.of the varletiei Sunrise 23, 
Red Rustproof and Algerian-Calcutta 89» Torri© (27) tested a 
Bond X Iowa Io» 444 cross and conclud«c3 that Bond possessed a 
©•ingle dominant factor pair for resistance that was subject to 
the Inhibiting effoct of aiothsr gen© in Iowa lo, 444» Prom 
a study Involviag the cross Bond x Rainbow, Hayes, Moore and 
Stakman (9) concluded that the resiatance of Bond could ba 
explained on a single gens basis# 
A number of Investigata'a have showi that Yictoria 
possesses a single doninant factor pair for resistance to 
crown rustt Cooiiran et al» (1) found a single dominant factor 
determined the reaction of Victoria to race 1, while 
LltzQnbergor (13), IMrphy, Stanton and 3tmmB (21) and 
Weetman (28) found a singlt factor governed the reaction of 
Victoria to race 45* Similarly Finknsr (6) datnons trated that 
rsaetion to race 57 waa controlled by a single dominant factor 
in crosses involving Victoria# Smith (26) did not give a 
genetic interpretation of his results obtained from croasts 
involving Victoria# 
Litaenberger (13) reportad a single factor pair from 
Landhafer conditioning resiatanca to cro« ruat races 1 and 
1 
45# Landhafer was found to possess a aingl© gen© govtrning 
realstanc© to races 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 33, 57 and 68 by lehr and 
Hayes (ll). Plnkner (6) confirmed Kehr and Hayes* hypothesii 
that th® Landhafer resistance is gOY©rn©d by a single gen® 
using race 57, while Simons (24) also found Landhafer 
posssssed a single dominant factor for rtsistanc® mlmn tested 
with races 1 and 101, 
A single dominant g^ ne dotejiainlng r0Si8taiice to race 
57 in th© -varieties Klein 69b, Santa Pa and Trispernia, was 
reported by Finlmer {6)» Simons (24) found th© reaction of 
Trispemia to crown rust races 1 and 101 to be controlled by 
a single partially,dominant gene# 
Hayes, Moore and Stakman (9) studied crosses involving 
the variety Bond, and found two independent dominant comple­
mentary factors conditioning the resistance of Bond# Using 
similar crosses {Bond and/or derivatives of Bond assiaaed to 
carry the Bond type of resistame), these results were con­
firmed by Ko, forrie and Dickson {12) for races S and 6, 
Coehran et al. {1), Litsenberg^ r (13) and Weeteaan (28), for 
race 1, and % Hayes {8)« Plnkner (6) reported that resist­
ance to race 57 in a selection from Anthony*Bond x Boone was 
governed by two Independent dominant genes# On© gene was 
allelic to the Yictoria factor while the other was identical 
with the factor found in Trispernia and allelic to a gene in 
Santa Pe* Simons (24) tested a cross of Bondvic x Andrew to 
race 101 and also concluded that two dominant gene a gofverned 
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reslstancs# 
fh® Tictoria gene and the two dominant oomplementary 
Bond factors for resistance ha^ © be® demonstrated to b@ in*, 
dependent oi ©ach other by Cochran ®t al. (1), Litzenberger 
(13) and Weetman (28)» SimilarIjf, liitzenberger (13), has 
shown the dominant complementary Bond factors to lnd«p®nd» 
@nt of the Santa Fe factor# He also concluded that Santa Pe 
carried one or th« other of the two dominant complementary 
Bond factors# Finfaier (6) found Santa Pe to b© a aixtur® of 
genotypes with soaj© lines having a single dominant resistant 
gen© while other linea possessed two dominant resistant genes. 
He found a till other lines that indicated linkage of two fao» 
tors governing resistance with a 23 percent recombination value 
when tested with race 57f Simons (24) also reported linkage 
of factor® for resistance in Santa Pe in his studies with 
races 45 and 101 using crosaes involving Santa Pe-Clinton and 
larly Santa Pe, Maung (16) and Osier (22) concluded that the 
resistance ot Santa Pe may be governed ly three factors# Two 
of the genea were considered to be dominant complementary fac­
tors for reaiatance, while the other was a single, independ­
ently, Inherited dominant factor conditioning resistance# 
Either the two dominant ccsnplementary genes or the single 
dominant gene, or a combination of all three could cause ex* 
presaion of resistancet Resistance to all fourteen races 
tested waa determined by the three factor paira# 
Investigations by Pinicner (6) using race 57 of crown 
9 
rust showed that Santa F® posseastd a resiatant gene all#llo 
to on® of the two dominant r©alst«nt llinked genes in Wkraln#, 
W®©tiaan's studies (88) Indloated that the resistane© of 
Ukraine to race 1 was gowrned toy two dominant coapl©m«ntary 
gsnea itiich proMt^ ly iftr© alltiomorplia of the two resistant 
gent a in Bond# Slsillarly Fintoer (6) reported that iTkralna 
poisessed t«o genes for resistance to rae© 57« Ha ocmoluded 
that the two genes w«r© llnksd in the coupling phase with 23 
percent r®combination# Hai^  instanc®a of both interalltllG 
and intrallelic gem action were otoisrwd 1:^  plnkner (6) in 
studies of reaction of a series of crosses to race 57 of orown 
rust# 
A tabular suamary of puhlishtd crowa rust investiga­
tions, aoiiroea of rtslatanc© utllistd, races of rust tested 
and genetic interpretation presented is given in Table 1» 
lie lain thosporiua victoria®, first was deacrlbed by M®©han 
and Murphy (17) in 1946* Murphy and itehan (20) studied 
populations of 8 hybrids each involving a parent suaceptlbls 
S* •gjotoriat whioh possessed th# hypersensitive resistance 
of fiotoria to orown rust* S®gpegation of the hybrid popula­
tions for reaction to H« victoriae was in accordance with a 
three susceptible to one resistant ratio, ^ .ile segregation 
for reaction to race 45 cronn rust, followsd a three resistant 
(Victoria typ«) to one susceptibl® distribution# fhey also 
t©st©d 248 oat selectlona possessing th© ¥iotoria type of 
crown ruat resistance•and found all were ausoeptible to Ht 
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fabl« 1# Bwmmrj ©f geastlc lnt®ria»#tatioiia gov^rniag resist* 
smm and smaoep-fciMlitj to erown rust, mma uaM, 
BomymB @t r®»i®taiio« astl reftreaoesi. 
Sotire# Crown rust denttle int«rpr@» 
rae# lo# talsion of fa©tors 
gowMilag resistane® 
Itf©psnet 
Algariaia»oal©m%t» 
89 
Aafhonj-Bead x 
Boom 
Bondvie 
Bond 
Clinton 
Fulghvm 
Iowa # 444 
ll«la 69te 
I^ adhAfer 
Rustproof 
33 
m 
101 
1,7,46 &n& 
e®ap0slt#® 
1,3,6 
57 
33 
1,7,46 
§7 
1# S, 4,i,6, 
3S,-i7,68 
1,101 
33 
uiaknowm 
Single doailnaiife factor 4 
Tmo iadspendeal 
faotors 
fwo indepenieat 
doaliiaali' faotors 
i 
24 
Singl®- domluaat factor 9,27 
Two dc»inaist coMpl®* 1,8,9,12,28 
aentary factors 
InM."bifeor ftetor 6 
%o Klsln 69fc 
Slagl® ree©isiv® 
faotor 
luMtoi-tor faetoi* 
t© Stmrlsis 23 
laMMtor ftetor 
pair t0 Boad' 
24 
27 
Slngl® ddminant faotor 6 
Slagl# domimat faetor 6,11,13,24 
Siagl# reesssiv® 
factor 
24 
Sliigl® doaiaan'fe facteor 2,3,4 
11 
Tatol® 1» (Ooatinued) 
Grown <Jtn«tio lnt©]ppr»-
mm lo* tatiion of factojps 
g©v®raiag rdslstane# 
Santa Pt 
Sunpls® 25 
frisp©rnla 
Ukfaln® 
Vietoria 
1 fw© 0OBplea«n1iapf In- 1 
MMt®r fartel's to 
loai 
1,45,57 Slagl® doaifiant: §,13 
faet©r 
45 Siagl® dottinant 10,2g 
raoli» aad tw© com» 
pl©m«iitary faeto-ri 
1 Singl®. dealnast 13 
faetor and oa® of two 
0OMpl®M#n%ary faetoi'® 
froa Bond 
45,101 two doiaimiit linked 24 
factor pairs with 
83^ TBQomhin&ti&n 
33 Singl® da®lnant 4 
fmtow 
§?,1,101 ilagl# doalnant 6,24 
faotor 
Blotyp# fwo dominant couple- E8 
of ra©« 1 mmlmy faotors 
S? fw© dcrainant llaked 6 
faeters -rttli 
x»e®oaMn«tlon 
Single domlaant 1,5,15, 
factor 21,28 
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vletorlae# Tliey concluded that the pathogen on oats parasit­
ized only those oat varieties with the Victoria type of 
crown rust resiitanc© and that the factor or factors governing 
this typ® of crown rust resistance were completely linked 
with the factors conditioning ausceptiMlity to H# victoriae» 
Litzenberger (14) studied two crosses, involving 
Victoria parentage and fwther substantiated ths hypothesis 
of linkag© presented Murphy and Meehan (20). Five oroaaes 
with Victoria, as on© parent wtr® tested by Finkner (7)» With 
the exception of on® crosa^  Anthony-Bond x Boon®, h® found 
non-all©lie factors for crowi rust realstanc© to b© operative# 
The factors had no ©ffQCt, however, upon th® doninance of 
susctptibllity to H. viotoriao when corabined with the Victoria 
factor regardless of whether they «®r# ©plstatic or hypostatic 
to the Victoria type of crown rust rosistance. He also found 
no indication of broken linkage between th® Victoria type of 
crown rtjst resistance and stisceptlbillty to H, victoria®# 
13 
xlAfSHIALS AID METHODS 
Seed ©f %h® p&mnts aM aiaaj &t th® Pg progenits atudltd 
ws f«rnlsli«d by Di»»* H* C» Sterpli|' and ?• 0# Plakaer# Tbe 
major partien of tlm inTmtig&tion consisted of the ©Tttluatlon 
for orown rust reaction of ail possitole kybrid ©oiabinations 
smong thr«« parental viirl@tl®s» Grosses w«re t«st»d in "both tbs 
Pg and Fg g®n«r&fci®as with two. physiologic ra®#® of erown rust, 
fli® parents and epossss t®st«d tog®tl3,®r with tlxe races of crown 
rust ws@d ai»0 nhown in fatbl® 2t 
fabl® 2# Parentitf# of thr®# mt oi»ossea atu<3i«d for Inherlt-
mim ot TmlBtmiee to S7 anii 109 ©f erown 
rast. 
Srosa Female G«I# Male 0«I# 
!©• parent I0, pftt»®at lo, 
1 eiint©a® iOll IJkrain® mm 
2 Santa Pa 4518 .• Clinten §011 
5 Ukrain# 3859 Saata F® 4S18 
a^ee nwrnhBr is dtpeMeat upm the s®t of dlff®r«ntiali 
used. Races classified as S? aad 109 fey tb® old aet are des­
ignated 202 and 228, F©sp«0tlf«ly, with. %h9 new s«t of 
differentials# fhs raess will toe referred to as §? and 109' 
in this prt«sjatatloa, 
asecl of Clinton uaed iii tMi inTOStlgatlon wm from 
M single paalol© stleotion of th® original Clinton ai«d© bf Dr. 
©. 0# Mar«y in 1946. 
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Figtirs 1 shows typical rtaetiona of the parents t© both 
r«6«8 of ©pown rust# 
F s##ds of eroas#s 2 and 5 w«r@ spae® plaaattd in th® 
fi«M at lata, Iowa at ©a® foot InfetFfals in th® spring of 
1950. The otti#r cross# Clinton x Ukraine, was mad® in th# win-
t®r of 1950 at Aa®s aad the i@td gt&vn at lb®rd.e#B, Mali© in 
th.« spring of 19S1 for m&xlm\m amd XuQvmmt. Pg ®«®di froa 
this ep©i» mm planlstd ia the grt®alioiis« in flat® fitted with 
•on® iacsii paper Isaads aM fillet with steriliisfcl soil# Th& F2 
seedling® w«r® t@at#d for cr^ TO rust r®acti©n in th® spring of 
1952 and lat®r transplanted to tli« fl«M at Amm, 
In %im p'eeahouse la %h& fall and winter of 1952-1953 
approxiiiattly 200 pragtaiss from #aeh Pg plant w®r® plantsd in 
a 14x20 Imh. flat. Froa mch of the ttirte eronam approxi-
liateli" 100 Pg plants w®r» t®st«d to th® two rac®s of croim 
rwst# Approximately 200 progenie® froa taeh Fg plant w«r@ 
t®st©d t© rao« S7 of erowa rust «M anothtr 200 progenies from 
til® ame plant t®®t@a to rm@ 109. 
S@v#ral additional crosses w«r« mad® dxiring tlie wiater 
of 19§0»19S1 at liats,. plaats of all erotats were grown ia 
19Si at Al3©ri®®ii, Idaho under irrigatlQii, Reaialtaat Fg s«®d« 
llngs w«r« t®st#d f©r reaction to ©rown rust in the grten-
house at Jkm<&a d-uriiig tfa® - 1952-19SS winter season# Th® parents 
and eroasts tested tog«tli©r with tii® racta of orown rmst used 
are shown in fal)l© 3# 
1# ifiaotion of parental mt ¥ari®tles 
to Qvomn rttst T&ms iOf and . 
I,#ft feo right Otoaiot, Santa P« aM Glinton 
to rac® lOii aM tba smm resgeetiv© Yitri®ti®.s 
to. rm& §7 oi er-own rust. 
1® 
fmtol© S». Papent&g® df ©at eroas«8 studltd for inlaepltanee of reslstaae® t© speeifie 
T&ma of erown rust* 
Cross F©Mal« parent C»I«lo-, Mal@ parent lae© lo, 
lo. 
4 Anthonj' Bond X. Boon# 62iO frisp«rnla 400» m. lot 
5 Anthony Bond X B0'©»« S2g0 i^sp#riiia 4009 m. 109 
6 Anthony Boai X Boon® ®rl8p«rixia 400t 57,- 109 
7 ®plsjp«rnia 400f Authaay x Boons B220 B7, lOi 
8 Clinton 5011 frisp«rala mo9 S7, 100 
9 OliBtoa 5011 frlsp«mia 400i 57, 109 
10 Olintoa 5011 ©plspernla 400# 57, 109 
11 Cliat©a §011 M%h«mf B«nd X BJOUS S2g0 ST, 109 
12 Olint©!! 5011 Imtltoni' Bond x Boon# S22Q 57, 109 
13 OliatOB 5011 
1 1 s 1 X Booa® 5220 S7, lot 
14 Antliony Bond jt Booa® 5220 Cliafe©» soil 57, 109 
15 liatlioiiy Bona X Boons SiSO Gllutoa soil §7, 109 
16 I,aiiahaf#r S§22 fFlsp&Ttilm iOOi §7, 
17 I^ adhafer 3S32 ©•isi^ eraia 4009 §7, 109 
18 Laadhafer 5522 Trlmpmralm i009 57, 109 
It Laii<Slmf#r 5igg- Clinton 5011 57 
20 Clintoa soil Landhafsr 3522 S7 
21 llkraln« 3gS9 iMnShMfmr m22 m. 109 
22 Iteain® 3259 Kl®in 6»b 4118 m. 11^  
23 frispsrnia 4009 fietorla 2401 57, 10§ 
24 frispernia 4009 fletsria 2401 57, lot 
2§ •arlsperala 4009 ¥letoria 24Q1 S7, 109 
26 fiotorift 3401 Santa P® 4518 §7, 109 
S7 Fletorla 2401 Santa p« 4518 S7, lot 
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Plants wera inoculated with raoes 57 and 109 of crown 
rust. Bao© 67 was ampplled hj, Mr. S» L. Sharp as lyophillzetl 
spores from the aaai® Inoculum used by Plnkner ( 6 } m  T h @  writer 
isolated race 109 from an infected l#af from the variety 
Ukraine supplied by Dr. M» D. Simons* Both rao®s were purified 
by repeated aingl© pustmls iaolations and inoreaaed on th® 
variety larkton^ # 
Inoeulations w&t& made when the plants wars in the 
firat-leaf ata^  of growth. Plants firat w«re atomised with a 
detergent solution of 12 cc of Dreft in on© gallon of dis-
2 tilled wat®r» fhe high pressure "Sure Shot** sprayer ah own in 
Pigtir© 2 was used to spray lai® dttsrgent solution on th© young 
leaves# Rust spores war© mixed with talcua powder and dusted 
on the plants with the DeVllbiss Powder Insufflates* (Ho» 119) 
illustrated in Figure A mixture of 1 part rust spores to 
50 parts talc waa used whloh proved sxiffloient for obtaining 
heavy infection# All plants were placed in a humidity chaiaber 
for a period of 24 hours following inoculation, lust reac*. 
tions were recorded 12 to 14 daya after inoculation# Seedling 
reactions were olaseed slaiilar to th® scale described by 
Samples of spores from both raoea of crown rust have been 
lyophilized and are filed at Iowa State Colle^ . They may 
be obtained by writing to the Department of Botany -and Plant 
fathology, Iowa State Colle^ , Amea, Iowa. 
2 The "Sure Shot" high presstare sprayer is manufactured by 
the Milwaukee Sprayer Manufacturing Company Incorporatedj, 
2437 ffest Pond du Lac Avenue, Milwaukee 6, Wisconsin, 
Flgur® 2« High prtsstar© «Sui?@ Sliot" sprmyw 
ustd in atouizlng tli« d®tei»g®at solution 
on oat atedlliagi* 
Figwe 3.» Dt?llbiss fowil#r insufflator CSo»119) 
used for dm ting o.tt seeilings with a laleua 
and rmst spsr® siimtuf®. 
20 
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Murphy (18) aa alxown in Tabl« 4 and. illustrated in Figure 4« 
fh© isBrtune and zero reactions were placed in separate classes 
and ths flcfcoria typ® crown riist reaction also was recorded 
in a separate class• R«actiona of the 14ilrte©n old and ten 
new differential varieties to the two races ar© shown in 
Tables 5 and 6 respectively, aixi in Figuras 5, 6, 7 and 8, 
All crosses with Victoria parentag® war© tested for 
reaction to H®Iminthosoporima vlctoriae after testing for rust 
reaction# Inoculation methods used were similar to those 
described Litaenberger (14) with s@edllng0 classified only 
as resistant or susceptible* 
fabl# 4» H©st Temtlm elesses aM erown rust lnf@ction types 
on oats. 
Host R@ft0tlon laftotlon fyps 
Class 
licam® I 
learlS' Imama# 0 
Higlilj resistant 1 
fletorla r®aistane® ? 
loderataly ftsistant 2 
Moderateli' ©mseeptibl# $ 
Completely susceptiljl® 4 
M©80th.«t;ie X 
10 Ma©ros©€>pl0 ®vM®nee of 
lo wtdia fora^ d, neeretie 
arsaa or ehorotic flecks 
pi»®s#at 
Iflpfdla few, amallj, alwajs in 
n«cro%io areas, also moj?# 
oi» lass Morotic ar«aa pro-
duoiMl witkomt tiie 4®¥0lopB®iit 
of 
Saall liftdia with lifp@rs®nsltiv« 
urda® giving pronounetd 
aterotle 
Urtdia fairly atotrndaat,# amll 
to aid®la@d, alway® In 
ufarotle or verj ©hlopotic 
area#I nteyotle areas saMoa 
witliout aredi&« 
tJr«dia atotrndaat, iald®i«»<l anfi 
suri-omjidtd by chlwotie 
areas I neerotic weas 
«a%ii'®l|' aib®ent.» 
llrtdia atoundaa%, large | no 
atcrosis or chlorosis laratd-
ia%«ly sun^ omadimg feh@ 
Appar®iitly a oombination of two 
or fflor® extr«ia« %yp®s in 
varying pi?op©rtioniS# 
Figw© 4.. Iaf«et;iaa types of erown rust on oatai 
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fabl® 6, Rtaolioa of tli® ten new oat 
v.ari®tl®8 to rae«s S? and 109 of erown 3?usfe» 
C,,I» iBfeetilon fyp® 
Ko* Mme m mm 109 
101 Amfhonj 2143 3 0 
102 flstorla g40l n 0 
103 Appier 1815 4 1 
104 Band 2733 4 0 
105 i:iandh&f®i» SSgg 0-1 0 
106 Santa F# 4§19 0-1 0 
107 •Okralnt mm I 4 
108 Trisjp«riii« 400'9 2 0 
109 Bond¥ic S401 g 0 
110 Sala 46.59 0 0 
o 
m h 
O 4» 
4a 
0 
I 
4» 
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t3 
«d 4» 
0 'ft 
ff Si 
So 43 *3 
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4^ 0 
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fi s 
o P 
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o o 
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0 m 0 « 
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Pigisr# 6» leaotlon of tk© tMrt«afi oM dlffereatlal oat ira^ lstles to i?ae# 109 
of erown rust-, left to rlglit* 
1. Ittfikwra Sttse«ptltoi« 
g. Emssian Stt#©®ptlbl« 
3-. iiawk«^ « Essistaat 
4. Antixonj R«slstamt 
5* • Smse«ptlbl# 
6. fietoria l««istan% 
?• Ore«ii louatais Hesistaut 
8, WMt® Tartar lesistant 
§• Appier lealstaat 
10. Sterlsel fi«siafcant 
11. BmXmit Siisc®ptibl« 
12. Reslstaat 
IS. Qlabfota Kesistant 

Pigur® leactlon ©f tea new dlffsrtntial oat 
¥ayi©ti#3 to rae# §7 (302) of cTQwn rust, 
l«ft to right* 
101. AntliOHi- Stjsoeptlbl® 
loi. ¥i0t©rla Etsiatant 
103. .ippl®i» Sa#e«ptlfel& 
104, Bead Stiseeptitol® 
10§. fi®si®tant 
106. Smnta P@ Reaiataat 
107. Ukraln# Iteaiin# 
108. frisptmla Rtsistaat 
10§. Beadvlc l©@lstaa1i 
110. Sain Rasistant 

Flgar# 8. letetlon of the ten nm diff©reafeial mt 
varieties t© w&m 109 (228) of orown rust, 
Itft to rlgh.1;. 
101» Antli©a|-
108. flotorla 
103., Appl«r 
104, B©n4 
los. Jtandhaf#!* 
106 • Saata Pt 
lOf. Itoaia® 
108, ©ritp®!'!*!®. 
109* Bea^ vie 
110. S&ia 
Resistant 
Rtsi^ tant 
Keslataati 
Resistant 
lealataut 
leaistant 
Sms0«ptibl@ 
R«siatant 
Etslatant 
l®0lstan% 
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EXPIRIIEITAL RESULTS 
Results of th® oi»o«n rust Inherltaao© studies will be 
presented in several sections# Esaotlons of tb© parents and 
three crosses, which constituttd the major portion of the 
investigation, each will ocaapris© a section and th® preliminary 
inheritance study with P2 seedlings of aeveral additional 
crosses will be given In a separate section# 
Reaction of Parents 
Typical reactions of the thr©® parents to races 57 and 
109 of crown rust uaed in the major pcrtion of tliis investiga­
tion ar® shown in Figure 1« 
Ukraine gav© a consistent fully susceptible reaction to 
race 109, but when tested to race 5? the infection type varied 
from Immune under normal winter temperatures to a 0 or 1 type 
under high temperatures in the spring# lost consistent re­
sults were obtained in the winter when temperature could be 
more nearly controlled# 
Santa Pe reacted consistently to both races. The in­
fection varied from a 0 to a 1 type depending upon the environ­
mental conditions under which the seedlings were tested# 
Clinton, like Ukraine, exhibited a complete reversal' in 
its reaction to the t%fo imces of rust, but each reaction was 
constant under the environment of ttiis test# It 
35 
ciiaraoterlstieally was resistant to race 109, showing a 0 typ® 
lnf«etion, tomt whBn t®at«d to r&m 57 it was fmlly STase®ptil>l@» 
PiT® additional parents and th« Pg s©®dllngs of orosse® 
afflong tilts® paront® w@r® u&@d in a preliminary inhari tanct 
study# Rao® 109 d@v®lop«d a oonsiitent 0 to 1 infection typ® 
on Triaperaia, wMl® the type of infection produced raoe 
57 vbtI^ A hut averaged a 2 typ©« 
®L0 varisty II© in 69h gav® a character! a tie 0 to 1 rt-
aotion to rao© 109. fh© 0 Infection typ©s »©re charact©riE«d 
by pronounctd black necrotic flacks and when a small pustul# 
appeared it was surroundtd by a black necrotie ar®a* A ffi®so» 
thetic rsaction to race 57 waa ©xhibittd by Klein 69b. A larg® 
pustulo ususlly was formad, surromnd@d by a n®crotl0 arta, or 
by a gr©@n area which In turn was ©noiroled by a ntcrotic area. 
fictoria was conaiatent in its crown rmst roaetion show­
ing a 0 to 1 type pistule when inooulat©d with rao® 109 and a 
1 to 2 type with race 57# 
Landhafsr wat r«®istant to both races, showing a 0 to 1 
infection type depending upon the ©nvlroiment. 
ThB parent Mthony-BoM x Boon# bord#rad bttweea resist-
ano® and sttsoeptibllity in reaction to both races with a 2 typ« 
pustul® as th® awrag© reading. 
A s-onmary of th@ pareats us«d and their reaction, to rae®s 
57 and 109 of crown rtiat is given in fabl® 7# 
m 
fable 7, Enaction of par«atal varieties to racta 57 and 
109 of or own r»st». 
Parenta O.I* Inftetion Tjpe 
lo, ""lie® '57 ~mWlM 
Klein 69b 4118 0-2 0-1 
®pisp«.i*nia 4009 0-2 0**1 
Victoria 2401 1-2 0-1 
Santa F« 4518 0-1 0-1 
Uk3?ain« 3259 I 4 
I<andliaf®r 3532 0-^ 1 0-1 
Cliaten 5011 4 0 
Antiioiiy-Beiid x 52g0 2 2 
m 
Cross 1, Clinton X 
Th® ©ross Ollnton x Ilteain# InvQlv&d tiie «ii:tr®a«s In rust 
rtaetlon to Tootb. pae«s of mat ustd In thii study. Ulcraln® «a® 
fully SMsesptifel© to rac® 109 lirama© to mm 57, *liil® 
Cllntoa shewtd a reslftaat 0 typf inftction with rae« 109 tnd a 
fiilly »ttse«ptll3l« r#a0tlon to rae« 57# 
All Pg plants olasalflad In thta oroaa .9r« ba«ed on te. 
progtny 'beliavior In th® P_ gantratlon with on® lialf of th© pro-
gtnlei from each. I? plant t«8ttd to @aeh of tli© two rao#© of 
erown rust. The following s®gr0gatloii was ©"btalned for eross 1 
to rao® 109 i 8 bmd tru« for rtsistaace, SI stgr®gat«d ani 4t 
bred trm® for suic«ptiMlity» ®i« asgrtgatiiig population was 
further s@parat«d into two classes, aecordlng to tb® prtpoader-
©nee of rtsistaat aad etiaeeptibl® planti ia its p?og®ay, Om 
s«gr®satlsg class oojstalasd sore resistant than ansotptilal® 
plants in Iti pr©g«iif wlill# tlit r®¥@rs« was trw for th® otli#r 
class# fto.® Qim'ber of plants obi«r¥td in t&« two i0gr®gatlag 
©l«i®©i wm 15 ant 3i r®6p«ctiT#ly • 
fh® data sugg#8t0d ttm pre$@m» of a dQalnaat iahlbltor 
factor pair (WM) in Ukrala® *M.©la *as ©ptstatie to tke domiaant 
factor pair (AA) f®r rsslitanoe fr©m Gliaton# On th© M.sia of 
this assttaptlon tii® 03cp®©t@d aria ©"batrTtd ntmbsrs of tli« different 
genotypes are shewn la fa.tole 8» 
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fable 8# Ixpeoted and obs^ nred fr«quenel©s of pk#notypie 
and gtnotyple classt® f^oas the cposi Oliaton x 
tteains tar paaction to rae®. 109 of crown rust. 
Seneratiom Ftonotyp© Heiael sjpt 
Br««ding 
Ithavlor 
Exp. 
pep e«jat 
Ixp# 
lo. 
 ^Pareafc 
(Clinton) Sealstant KM M Sealstant 
/ parent 
(•Okraln©) Susc«ptlbl® mi a« Suactptibl® 
1^ ©©» *i Aa Sagrtgalj® 
2^ Do# m M Suio#ptl"bl8 6.,2S 
I)o» 
Do. 
mi 
MM 
la 
ma, 
Do, 
Do» 
12 #§0 
6.2.S 
47,2 
Do • ¥m Do. 12. go 
« m Bo». •s..gs 
DO. 
BO. 
* 
Aa^  
S«gr@s&t« 
Do# 
12# SO 
2§#00 
40# S 
Etsistant m Aa® Bo#. 12#. §0 13.5 
Bo. mm AA • Ssalstant 6*2§ 6#8 
MQi 
8 
S^egregating 5 sa.«eepliiblt t 1 r«sit%aiit« 
2 Segregating 13 susctptlbl# i 3 rtsistant, 
3 
s®@p©gatins'3 resiatant s 1 sttsctptlbl® • 
CM sftaar© (5 dtf.) — 1#55 P — 0«50-0.70 
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A total of 108 plants were claaslfled for reaction to 
rac© 109 and according to th® i^ pothetis 6.75 should breed 
true resistant, 13#50 should s©gr®gat® mora resistant than sus­
ceptible plants, 40#50 ahould stgregat® more susceptible than 
resistant plants, while the remaining 47,25 should breed true 
for susceptibility# Th& numbers obsarved in the four olasass 
w®re 8, 15, 36 and 49 respectively which gave a satisfactory 
fit to ths hypothesis as shown by a ohi square value (3 d#f#) 
of 1»55 corresponding to a P value of Ot0O-.O»7O» 
Prom the stgregating portion of the population a 
ratio of 34#4 per cent resistant i 65»6 per cent susceptibl# 
was expected in th© Fg generation. Fran a total of 9,309 Pg 
plants obi®rv®d 3,291 were resistant and 6,018 susceptible 
where th® expected numbers w©re 3,200 resistant s 6,109 sus-
ceptibla# A cM-square value of 3»91 was- obtained which 
barely exceeded signlficanc® at th© 0*05 level of probability# 
This should not b© considered ssrious ©videnc®•against the 
hypothesia aa soa® plants that bordered between resistant and 
susceptible classes may have b©©n mls-classifl@d» 
lh#n progeny of 1±i® Fg plants of cross 1 were tested to 
raoa 57 an hypothesis was mad® that the parents differed a 
aingl© dominant factor pair for resistance to crown rust, Th@ 
single dominant factor pair for rtsistanc© (MM) was carried by 
the Ukraine parent and the recessive alleles (mm) by th@ Clinton 
parent# fhe Pg genotypes and the expected and observed numbers 
40 
ar® skowa la f&bl# 9* 
Oa til® baaia of tfa® progeny %mt of 117 Fg plaati the olj-
i®r'e'@d s@gr«gatloii ® aattsfaetori' fit to a 1 s 2 j 1 ratio 
as shown ia fabl® i» ®i® »®sr«gatiag pertloa of th® popmla-
tioa did a©t gi¥® a satlsfaoterj' fit to tM» liypothtssii, tMs 
may ha¥« l>«#n dm# to aiselassifieatlon of some plants tooMerlag 
b@tw©eo msl&%&n.m and au«o©ptiMlity»-
Aa «iuainatioii ©f tlM €at« fTon a#gr«gttting papulati©as 
of cross 1 ladieated a definite fisgool&.tlon of mm%iQn to th® 
two raets of erown 3m»t» Thss g®ii« ClM| la llta'aint, 
wMela. iabibittd to r»©« lOt, appear^ i also to ©©Mi-
tioa pdsistaae# to racig fli« dominant g&m (MJ in 01int©a, 
wMeh. gov®m«d reslstaae# to rae® lot in tli® absence of Bkrain# 
g©ne, Cot), liad no apparent ©ff«ot on tli® rtaetion to race 57# 
fhe ®.xp«0t«{l and obaorTtd fr#%m#nei«i® on tMs toypofeh«si» 
are pr®fl©nt®d in fabl« 10 with the ¥ala# for goeauess 
of fit# A satjisfaetioyy Skg^ Bmrnt witii tli© Ig-potlissis is indieatefi# 
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Table 9, Observed and expected frequencies of phenotj-pie 
aM genotypic classts from, the eross Clinton x 
Ukraine for reaction to rac® 57 of crown rust. 
Breeding Ixp. Exp. Obs. 
0ea©ratlon Phenotyp® Senotyp® behavior p®r oent lo. lo. 
f Parent 
(Clinton) Susceptible as Susoeptibl© 
/ Parent 
(Ukraine) Resistant 11 Resistant 
Fl Resistant S#gregat® 
P2 Heslstant * Sdsistant 25 29,25 32 
P2 Resistant 101 S®gr«gat® 50 §8.50 60 
P2 Susceptible mm Susceptible 25 29,25 25 
Ohl squara (E d.f.) 0.92 P „ O.SO-0.70 
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fabl© 10# ,gxp®efe#d and ©bstrved fraquencies of different 
assoeiafeioias of s&mtjp&B occurring In the 
©ross Olinton x Ukraine when tested to races 
§7 and 109 of crown rust* 
I 
P2 
Genotype 
He&o'tion to 
rae® S7 
Eeaetion to 
race 100 
Exp. 
per cent 
Exp. 
Ho. 
Oba 
No 
Mi leilstant Susceptible 
W Aa Eeaistant Susceptible 25.00 24.5 2S 
w aa Keiistant Susceptible 
Mia M Segregating Segregating 
37.50 36.8 51 
Mm A& Segregating Segregating 
m M Segregating Susceptible 12.50 12.S 19 
on AA Susceptible HesiStant 6.25 6.1 7 
asa k& Susceptible Segregating 12.50 12.2 13 
WHl aft Susceptible Susceptible 6.25 6.1 3 
CM sqmr# {S d.f»} .5,. 6,39 f ^ 0.20-0.30 
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Cross 2, Santa F® x Clinton 
Santa P® gen0j?all|- gavt a 0 r«aetion to both races al-
tJaough undtr som conditions it ^ owed a 1 typ©» Clinton was 
fully suaeeptible to rao© 5? and ga^ e a 0 rsaction to racs 
109 of ©rom rust» 
Prom the prog®ni®s of 13*? Fg plants classified for r®-
aetion'to raot S7 lii« following aagregation was obtaineds SO 
tor®d trtt® for tlie Saata. We tjp@ of resistanee, 60 segrtgated 
into parental types and V7 "brtd true for smaotptitollity# fMs 
ratio sugg®st#<l that an mssumption of linkage was n®©dad t© 
explain tlmm results# 
By assuming that Santa F® carried two linked factors 
for reslatanct dominant, and each, capalsle of 
producing th.® Santa 1?© type of resiitance, the linkage iaten*-
sity was ®stlmat#d from the fully classified Pg data* It 
should b® pointed out that not all eroasoirer types could b® 
distinguished from th® non-crossover types ©vec by progeny 
tsits# fli© best estimate of linicag© eouM to© laade from th© 
tlar«e identifiable Fg ©lasses. 
Th© estimatl©ii of linkag# int@nsity was mad© using th» 
m&ximvm llktliliood proctdmre# fable 11 ahcws th® theeretical 
®xp®etatioii of genotypes and th® tiira® phenotyple olasa®® that 
eaa b@ distingulslied toy the assttmption of two duplioat® linked 
genea froai Santm P@# Ki# percentage of recombination is 
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fuM® 11» ®ia theoretical #xp@etatlon of genotypes aM 
tb« %hf m reeognl^ ablt plmmotyp&u h&sM on 
fch® a a s m p t i e s  © f  du p l i e s t ®  l i n k e d  g#i i s s  f v m  
Santa F®» Th® p®re®nt of reeemblnatlon is 
d®slg^at«d m 
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represented by ©j® thtoretleal ©xp®@tafeloa of ®aoli of 
thM %lwQ0 id©n%ifia"bl® plisnotypds is as followat i(l»r} 
should be %to® br®#<llng smseeptitol® tfp«si i- of tli# pepulatiott 
should s®gr®g&t® and •^•|'(l»r} sho-uM trw br««ilng 
iistant typ©a» fhe liktlihoM thtrsfore is ©"btalned from tli« 
sipreaslon [i(l-r)®J " (J)®" [i-i (1-r)® J ®°. 
TIa® ii^ tiiod ©f m&ximm likslHiood d#p«Ms apon the iiaxl»iaatloa 
©f this «pr«asloia, with, resptefc to <, It ii dlffleult to 
dlfftrentlat® sueh an @xpr©asi©n, th®i»®foi?«, th# logaritlm of 
thm llkeliliood t^ mtloa is solved first md th® resulting 
tQtiatioQ is diff«r®3a%iat#il aM to zero* fhe logaritlm 
aM diff«r»ii1;ial #tmati®iis ar« as fellowas I<ogaritha lilcdli-
2 hood «- l©g» eoaitaat + 34 log, (l-r) + 50 log. Cl+2r«.i? )• 
Diff«r«iitiat;iBg th® logaritha likelihood with r©sp«et to "r® 
th© f©llowiag ©fustion Is ofetaiaeii it _ «g4 so (g-gyj «. 0 
S¥ **• "TT'? ST|ix ^  
fh® vAritaee was oalemlattd hf <ilff©rentlatiag a seeond 
tiffio and sttbstlttttlag the «xp«et@d for th« obttrTed iralmes* 
fh® reeoafeination value for th® two linkad genes was 
€®t®niiin«di to b® 28.8 por oeiit with a ?ariaii©# of ^  0.60 per 
eent« Ito.® gaaetie fr«{|m@.»cy ©f tseh .partntal gaaat© thtn was 
3S,6 pBF o®nt and of «aeh eroisoirer a^etd li*4 per cent. Th® 
genotypie elaiits with th#ir «sp®et®d frs^ usucits, te®®aiiig 
hthatior, ©hi}®rT«d nuah#r® and ©xptoted i«imb«ra b«s®d on th# 
g«n# aotien and liakag® inbtnsity glwen ar# shown in falsi© 12. 
The pro0#ss of linicag© estimatloa used one d©gr«e of 
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fatol® 12, lxp®et@d and fi»«<iu©neiei9 of phsnotfplc 
aad genotyplc ol&ss«s from th® eross Santa f® 
X Cllnfeon for to me® §? erowi puafc. 
Braedlag Exp* Ixp. Oto», 
Q@n@a?afeiQn Staotype bthavlor pei» cent Ho. Io« 
# Par#a% ^ 
(Santt Pt) E«siitaii% l®ilstftnt 
in 
(CliQton) Smsetptlfel® m vl Smso«ptlfel« 
a ia 
leslBtaat %% Segregat® 
mSSSSSSMS 
a u 
Fg DO, leaistaat 12 •e? 
1"! 
B©. 10,26 
ijr 
Do, litt Ba* 2.07 47,4 50 
Co, Bo, 10,26 
a % 
m* » !fx »©• 2,07 
r^ -
^©eom'blaatlon falu® f©r llnk«<l Santa P« genm ^  28,8 
per e«nt • "* 
f afe 1® 12« C C on tl m© d) 
Bresding Ixp. Ixp# Obs« 
S«n0i»atl©n Pli«ao%fp® ftsnotfp# btlmirioi' per 0@at io» Io« 
Fo gealstant S0^agat0 g6»34 
A..* 
63,5 60 
BO. Do, 10.g6 
Bo. a Bo, 10.26 
a'" m' 
Suaoeptibl# la m Smaceptlbl© lg,6*7 16.1 17 
a u 
Chi square (1 d.f.) _ 0.38 P _ 0.50-0.70 
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freedom leaving one remaining to test the gocxlness of fit# 
Expected ntambtrs undtr ttie linkage hypothtais were -f7»4 re­
sistant t 63*5 segre^tlng t 16*1 susceptible whereas SO, 60 
and 17 rospectlvely were observed, A chi-square t®st for the 
observed and exp©ot@d mabers presented in Tabl© 12 indicated 
a satisfactory fit to the hypothesis# 
Proia the progenits of the segregating portion of th® 
Pg population thr©« classes could b© identified indicating 
partial dominance for real stance# Accurate readings, there­
fore, could not be made within thla group# 
Segregation of the progenies of Pg plants when tested 
to race 109 suggested three factors for real stance in this 
croas# Results from cross 1 had shown that Clinton carried a 
single gene (AA) goveming resistance to this race, Santa Pe 
waa found to be reslitant both to races 57 and 109, and, there­
fore, was expected to carry tuo dominant duplicate linked 
factors realstance if the same genes condition 
resistance to both races# If these factors were not alleles 
or closely linked genes, ausceptlbl© plants should be obtained 
in the P2# aegregatlon for crown rust reaction of Pg 
progenies is shown in Table 13# 
The expected segregation waa 57#8 true breeding resist­
ant 1 47«8 segregating t 3»5 true breeding susceptible and the 
observed numbers were 63, 44 and 2 respectively# Itils waa a 
satisfactory fit to the hypothesis# fhe hypothesis of three 
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Table 13# lxp«eled and ofes«r¥®d freiueiaeles of pbjaotjple 
aad genotfplc classes from tli® eross Santa F# x 
elinton for reaction to r&m 109 of erorea rust^ 
Oontration FMeaofejp® Qenotyp® 
Brt«diag Exp# Sacp. Ob«« 
bebafior p©r cent Mo, So* 
? Parent 
{Santa Fe) Etslstant 
^ Partiit 
{eilntea) fi^eiiatant 
Do, 
•Do# 
DO. 
D0'» 
Do. 
Do* 
lo. 
Do# 
Do, 
»©• 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
aa 
m u 
m m 
Vi, 
K»®lit«33t 
Realstant 
m la 
lesiatant 12.68 
M D©, 
— — D o ,  
Do# 
150' g  
**•"&& Do • 
Do • 
*1® 
M^m vm kk Do. 
WB M B©» 
M ttw M DO • 
3»08 
3.08 
6.1© 
6.16 
3.08 S7.76 
5,08 
f .38 
g.§6 
g.SS 
3.17 
m 
U|^ u Aa Stgytgat© 14.76 
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fabld 13, (Contlnusd) 
•«—. ''"!irii3T5g Sp7~ Sp7"Wi'» 
aeaeratloa Plieaotjp« Staotifp® fetlmTloy p«r cent lo. lo* 
Resistant wu la Segregate §*12 
Do, vm U^Ti A4 Do* S,1E 
D©-, tJ^u m 1Q» ftSS 4?.79 44 
Do. • M^a uu aa Uo. 2#56 
Do. WE aa Do. g#S§ 
Do# i« mw Aa Do# 6.34 
Susotptlbl# am TO aa Sua©«ptlbl® S.l? 3.46 2 
0M stmar« (2 a.f.) ^  1«40 P _ 0#50»0,70 
§1 
indtpendent domlaant faetors for F®siatane@ also was tested 
with, th© obserTtd nxuatiersf, TMs assuoiptloii ga¥« a lo«®r oM-
squar® ¥alut and IMieattd a ssomewhat toettar fit than did th® 
hypothesis of linked g®a©®* It m&s difficult to diafeiiigttish 
conelaaiirely iJttween the two hypotlies@s with the limittd data 
from one cross.. 
Prom the segregating portion of Fg population 89.»1 
per osnt ahotild "be resistant and 10*9 per e«n.t auseeptitol® 
md«r th# linkage liypoth«sis« A total of 7,106 Fg seedlings 
w©re claaaified to test this ©xpeetation. The expected nu®-
"bers mder this hypotiiiesi# wer® 6,331 resistant anA 775 suscep-
ti'bl®, wMl® 6,300 resistant and 806 suse«ptlM® pl&ati wer® 
obi@r¥®d« fhis rapresentfa a satisfaotoij fit to tia® h.ypotli@sis 
of two domiaant daplieat« linked g®n©a from Santa. P# and. a 
singl® dominant gene fro® Cliaton (l«t@i*aiaiiig resistanoe to 
rao« 109# 
% aastaalag tlist ttit two dominant linked genes froa 
Santa Po governed reaistaaoe to "both rac«i, ttieii all Fg plant# 
classified as tru® te®«diiig reaistant to pace 57 also shouM 
to® rfisistant to mm 109, Other aasociatioris of .reaction to 
the two raota also w@rs ®vii«at» ®i» exp®©t®d aad obstrved 
associations of reaction h9%wmn €liffer«at |4i©notyp«a to raess 
S7 and 109 aa?© shown in fable 14*. fhe eM^sgmsffe toIu© com­
puted this tabl® indicated a^eeiaent todtwten tb© ol>s«rv#d 
and exp«et®d association of ph&notypea Maecl on th« to-jpotlaesls 
of two linked g®n©a trom Saata Ft aM aa indepaiidtnt g®a@ from 
* 
gg 
Tabl# 14« Sxp«ftted and observed frtqtueneles of dlff#r@at 
assoelatlena of g®ij.o%p@s from %h» epoa« Santa 
P® X Cllaton wb,®a tested for reaetlon to raets 
57 and 109 of orowa ruat. 
• 2  
Qmno%jp% 
•l#«etloa 
to rae® 57 to rmm 109 per ©eat 
Ixp, 
10# 
M,Mlir,U,M leslatant Hesistaiit 3,17 
tJj^Oj^AA DO. Do, 2,S6 
®1%^1^ M Do, D®, 2,56 
m. Do# 6,34 
UiUj^Aa 150. 5.12 
* 1%%^ Aa DO. I50, §,12 
®l*l"^l%®* DO, B©, 3,17 
OO a to. 2,56 
®i® D©, Do. 2,§6 
Bo, Do, 0,52 
OhB* 
Io» 
S?^ 70 37 
*1*1 ©0, DO, 1,04 
%% wm aa Do, BO. 0*§2 
am W^Uj^AA Uo, DO, 0.§2 
2ia 0j_TJj_A« Co, Do, 1,04 
mm Do, D0, 0,S8 
Ml® AA S0gr«sat0 Do, 7,38 
M j M  Utt M A  Do, Be, 8,Si 
mm AA Do, Do, 2,56 
Mj^ia Aa Do, S«gr0g«t« 14.76 
MlHi U^u. &&. Bo, DO, 7,38 
l^a uu m 
Mta aa 
raa %u A« 
am U|U aa 
am Aa 
Do, 
Do , 
Bo, 
D'®, 
Sttsetptible 
Do, 
Do, 
BO, 
, D©, 
Bo, 
§*12 
2,56 
5,12 
2,Si 
6,34 
1
1
 
i
i
 
Bo, 
Bo, 
Resistant 
Smseeptitol® 
3,17 
3,17 
12*62 
37, S8 
6,40 
3,20 
3,20 
20 
31 
0 
2 
2 
Gbl squar® (§ d,f,) ^ 7,54 P „ 0,10-0,20 
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Clinton gO¥#mlng resistance to the two racsei. 
Gross S, Ukraine x Saata P® 
Bi@ eross Ukraine x Santa F# involved two parents resist­
ant to raoe 57 of erown rust» An inaiune reaction was oharao-
teristie of Ukraine «hil® Santa P« ©aclilMted a 0 remetion* 
fhe faetcMPS for resistanc# pre^oualy described for Ukrain® 
and Saata P© were assumed to b® operatiw in cross 3# lo full|-
s-usoeptibl© plants itre ohmrvBd. in the Fg g#mration iadieat-
ing that tli« Ukraine factor ClM) was allelio to one of tbm 
linked Santa P® factors • Si® Ukraine factor for r@-
siatans© also was doainant and spistatic to th.® Saata P® 
factors# 11i©ii#¥0r th© tJkrain© g#n© occurred iii a genotype it 
conditioned iaaunlty to rao® 57# The @xp®et©d ratio of tta.® 
prog@nies of Pg plant® as slaowa in Tabl® 15 was 25 per cent 
tru® treeding Ukrain® typ# resistance, 50 percent segre^ting 
for th® Ukraln® and Santa F® tfpaa of resistance and 25 percent 
tru® "breediag Santa P® type resistam®# fh© expected numberb 
from 8 population of 91 plants in accordance with th® hj'poth®-
sls w®r® 22»75 with, the tJkraln® retistance 45#50 s®gr®gatlng 
and 22.75, with th® Santa F® resistance. Observed numbers war® 
21, 48 and 22, r®®pectiirely, wMeb. la In good agreement with 
the b.fp©tl»sls» 
In th® segregating portion of Itie population accurat® 
classification for tjp© of•resistance could not b« made sine® 
the tJkrain© g®n© M Is only partially doalnant to the g®a® 
or partially ©pistatio to the gen® froia Santa F®* 
§4 
fabls 15» lxp®eted and ofessrvt?! frt<|m@nel®s of plienotfpic 
and gsaotfplc elasaes from %tm orma Utealn® x 
Santa B*# for reaetlon to mm S7 of cTOwn ruBt* 
mmding lxp» ixp. Obs. 
Phsaotfp# atiiotjrp© fetliavioi* p«r c®a% lo. No, Geatratloii 
? Parent 
(Ukrain®) 
Parent 
(Santa F@) 
Pi 
laraiim® 
0 typ® 
3is!ama® 
0 type 
Do « 
Bo» 
lamunt 
So • 
Bo* 
Do# 
13o» 
MM mm 
Mioj 
"lOl 
ul. 
m 
M^u 
Wh 
Mgu 
w 
« ¥3, 
1:^  
Ejl. 
*1^ 1 
M 
i?r 
« Uj 
M u 
KJl, 
1. m 
Imtms 
Eesistaiat 
Stgptgat# 
Etsiat&at 
D0» S§ 
Co. 
Stgregat# 
parental 
fefpts 
Do* SO 
Do* 
Do. 2§ 
Do. 
22,7§ gl 
45•SO 48 
22,75 22 
CM SQuart d,f.}~ 0,30 P ~ 0,80-0,f0 
^ReeomTbination falu® for linked Santa P® gems — 28.8 p@r 
eont. 
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Ukraine was fully susceptible «hm tested to raoa 109, 
It was asaumad in oross 1, Clinton x Ukraine, that Ukraine 
poasesssd a dominant inhlbitior faotor (11) which Inhibited th© 
g&m for resistance (AA) in Clinton# It also was aastaaed that 
the sam® inhibitor gen© (M) ga^e resistance to rao© 57. 
Santa Pe was aasuxaed to have two dcsninant linked genes for re­
sistance to race 109# 
The fully classified Pg data indicated tiat th® Ukraine 
gene (MM) was dominant to the Santa Pe gen@ oon-
ditioned ausceptlMlity to raoe 109 in the abaenc® of th© 
other dominant linked Santa F& gQn& The gene 
froa Santa was ©piatatie to th® MM gent of Ukraine if they 
were in the hosaoz^gous condition or if th® M gene was In the 
heterozygous oondition, 
A dosage effect app®ar®d when th© gene MM waa in the 
homozygous condition and was in a hetsrogygoua condition, 
&a tho genotype Mi This genotype was susceptible to rao® 
109 in th© Pg gsneratlon and segregated in th© P to thrs® sus­
ceptible J one reaistant# It alao was lattune to raoe 57 and 
can be idsntified In that aianner# 
Baaed on the abov® aasuaptions, together "with th© prem­
ise of 28#8 per cent Crossing over batween the llnkad Santa Pe 
genes, th© expected senegations and observed numbers are 
given in Table 16» The expected numbers were 36#96 resistant t 
491,50 segregating t 12<.54 susceptible frota progenies of 99 P2 
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fatol# 16. ixpteted and obs®rf®<J frecitienelts of phenotjpic and 
genotypio el&asaa from th® orosa Ukrala© x Santift F® 
tm? reaetlon to race 109 of Qvmn rtast* 
Btmding Sxp. iS3£p* Obs* 
QenQratioa ghanotyp® Qgnotypf tetha-gioy per ctnt lo. lo• 
f Paraat 
Cukrain#) Su®oepti'bl« Ml wa Saseeptitol® 
/•Parent 
• 2  
0 type 
%% 
0 typ® «1% 
I'm 
D© . %% 
Bo. %% 
M -ffx 
Do, 
DO. 
IJtT 
10. M Ul 
1 
leslsfeaiat M,u 
<•«> 
nj 
Suseepttbl# 
Hi 
fir 
B®. 1 m 
Bo. l.ja^  
1 ti,' 
K# sis taut 
R®sistaut 12#67 
Be. 
Bo, 
Do. 
Po. 
10. 2S 
10.26 36.96 27 
2,07 
2.07 
Segr®sat® 29.48 
Do. 10.26 49.50 S9 
Bo. 10.26 
Smsoepteltol® 12.67 12.54 13 
SM. sqtmar© (2 d.f.) «. 4.§2 P ^  0.10-0.20 
%@eojaMnatloii value for llnktd Santa F@ g@n«8 ~ 28.8 per 
m 
plants. The ol3s®i»ir®d elassifleatlon was 27 resistant, 69 s®g-* 
regatiag aM IS suseoptltol# wMcb gav© a probability of 0»10 » 
0»20 in sttpport of til® hypotiiQsis, i.©e«rat# ©la i si flea t ion g€ 
the s«gp©gatlns poptioa of tlx# popttlatlos oouM not to® mad# 
b«e«us© of th® eoapll©at@d g®a® actions lafolved# 
Plants tMt wire elaasifitd as l)r«#diag trm® for th.a 
Santa F© reaistsao# to raee 57 also gave a 0 rtaetion to rac® 
1G9. Fg plants which wei*® elasslfl«d Immim® to race 57 w®r@ 
susofifptible, resistant or i©gr®gatliig to rao« 109# The expeottd 
and o'bs0r¥®d frtquaaeisa of different associations h^tmmn r©-
aetion® to rae© 57 and 1©9 ar® showsa in Tabl® 17# 
Progenies of two Fg plants (los* §1 and 56) fro» tli® 
total of 91 olasaifitd to both rae«s of ruat, eouM not to® 
pla©«d itt a eoabiatd class in fabl® 17# fhoy were elasslfi«t 
aa having tht# Santa F® typ® of resistitnce to raee 57 and s®gr®-
gating t© rae® 109. This dls©r«paifloy probably mm due to 
misclasaifieation or mm oauaed hj two ooutaaiinaiat Pg seeds. 
Bf omitting tli« tw© qm#sti©nabl® plants the oM»squar© valut 
for th.® assooiation ©f rtsotion to th® two raoes indieattd a 
good fit to the propostd hyp©tla®si8. 
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Tabl® IT. lxp®eted and obs®yf#d frequsml®® ©f different 
associations of g®xi©typ®s oeourf-ing in th# QTom 
Okraiaa x Eanta F« t0st#d foi* reaction t© 
races §7 and 109 ©f crowa rust# 
^2 
Senatjp® 
Eeaotion t© 
rae® 57 
Staeticm te 
rae« 109 
Ixp, 
pel* e®n1j 
Exp* 
10# 
Oba# 
10. 
»AW ResiaMnt Etiistaal 
Wi» Do. Do# 25.00 22. 8S 20 
P0* Do# 
M S«ip?®g«t« Bo# 10 #26 9#13 g 
M Do. S«sr®gafe# 
39,74 35.37 43 
M Bo» Bo, 
M M Smm# Bo. 10.26 9.13 10 
M 1 D© # H#slsfeant 2,07 i#a4 1 
1 M Utt Do# Suaeepfeibl© 12.67 11.28 10 
OM square (5 d.f.) ^  4#S§ F -- 0.30-0.50 
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Preliminary Inhtritaoe© Study with Pg Seedllnga 
Because partial dominance and/or partial ©pistatic con-
dltlona are Involved In the expression of resiatanoe to crown 
ruat, p2 data should not b© considered reliabl© in many cases 
without verification from adequate progeny tests. It should 
serve only as an indication of relationships and not in pro­
viding conclusive genetio interpretation* Preliminary infor--
laation was obtained on the inheritance of resistance to crown 
ruat with twenty-four additional croasts. Th© F2 population 
of each cross was divided, with part of th© seedlings tested 
for reaction,to race 57 and part to race 109. Reactions of 
the twenty-four crosses to races 57 and 109 are shown in 
Tabl0s 18 and 19, respectively» 
Croaaes 4, 5, 6, and 7 (tothony-^nd x Boone) x Trispernia 
Biree croaaes, numbers 4, 5 and 6, of (Anthony-Bond x 
Boone) x Trispernla and one reciprocal, cross number 7, w©r® 
tested to both races* Both parents were resistant to races 57 
and 109« A total of 694 Fg seedlings were tea tad with rac© 
109 and 1094 with race 57• lo suaceptibl® plants were observed 
with either rac«» genes for resistance from both parents 
appeared to b© allelic and th# saae genes probably conditioned 
resistance to both races# Tim genes also may have been addi­
tive to a certain degree ae many Pg seedlings gave a M^er 
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fabl« If. S«iama:py of Pg ittdlllng rtacfcioas to i»ao« 109 of 
©rown rust mT 1w®nt|--oa® ©roasts* 
1 Infeetioa lypes 
QX> 03 S " •" '" • ' •••"'" " p'' 
10. 0 1 2 f 3 4 fotal 
4 183 102 
§ 181 ISl 
6 41 im 181 
1 il m ISO 
8 119 § 124 
9 ISi 2 171 
10 49 m 1 99 
11 39 14S 1 188 
12 lOS m m 1 188 
13 70 27 43 140 
14 §8 48 78 2 176 
15 58 01 37 2 188 
17 IS 122 18 S 160 
18 SO 36 53 1 170 
21 S6 15 8g 51 1S2 
22 gl IS 61 82 177 
m 86 m m 
24 2§ 75 m 
2S 22 74 m 
2S 112 41 190 
27 lis 37 45 194 
^Farentage of tliese crosses ai*@ llsttd In fablt 3, (pag© 17) 
¥1® tor la reaetion*. 
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type of resistano® than ©Itlaer of the parents. 
Crosaea 8» 9, and 10., Cllpton x frlspernla 
Clinton and Trlspernia both were reslatant to race 109, 
whil© Clinton ms susetptlfcl® aisl Trisptrnia resistant to race 
57. Gross@s 8, 9 and 10 appeared to segregate in the sain® 
manner and appeared to approach a ratio of 63 resistant t 1 
ausoeptihle plants wh@n t@@t«d to raoa 109» The thre© crosses 
were tested for homogeneity and no significant departure was 
detected, therefore, data from the .three oroases were pooled# 
A total of 394 Pg seedlings were olassified with an expecta­
tion of 337•S reiistant i 6,2 aiapeotible in accordance with 
the three factca? hypothesis, ttie o'bser¥ed numberi of 386 re­
sistant and 8 susceptible plants ga¥© an excellent agreement 
with the hypothesis. Previous data had ahown that Clinton car­
ried a single dominant gene (AA) for resistance to race 109. 
The segregations reported here Indicated tl»t Triapernia 
carried two dominant resistant genea Clinton a 
single dominant gene (A4) for resistance to race 109» 
When progenies of crosses 8, 9 and 10 were tested to 
race 57 a aiallar pattern of aegregatlon again was observed# 
Three clasaes were recognigablej a resistant 2 type, an inter­
mediate 2-3 type and a fully susceptible 4 type. Two incom­
pletely dominant factors for resistance frOT Triapernia 
CMgMg¥^¥j^) again were indicated# It was assumed that th# geno­
types 1210 and mm conditioned th® intermediate type 
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reaction. This may be due to a dosage affect with the three 
r®o«asiv© all©lea causing a more nearly susceptible reaction# 
l^e isgregation waa t@st@d for homogeneity and no departure 
from the expected was observed# Data from th© threa crosses 
therefore were pooled and tested to the proposed hypothesis# 
When two dominant genes appeared in a genotype it was resist­
ant, when only one dominant gene appeared the plant was inter­
mediate in reaction and wh« all recessive genea were present 
the genotype was susceptible# With this hypothesis the basic 
ratio would be 11 resistant s 4 intermediate s 1 susceptible. 
The expected numbers frcan 427 seedlings tested to race 57 were 
293»6 resistant, 106.8 intermediate and 26«7 susceptible# 
Observed numbers for the three classes were 303, 95 and 29 
respectively, a satisfactory fit to the hypothesis» 
If ttie Interraediate types were cMsaed with the suscep­
tible the segregating population could be explained on a single 
factor bases# This possibility should not be overlooked, as 
aone investigators have reported a single dominant gene from 
Triapernia governing resistance to many races of crown rust# 
Kie two factor hypothesis appeared more likely considering data 
obtained from other crosses involving Triapernia and data froa 
/ 
crosaea 8, 9, md 10 when tested to race 109# A ainaller chi-
square value also waa obtained for the t^so factors as compared 
to the single factor hypothesis# Pg plants should be progeny 
tested to verify their genotypes and the validity of either 
hypothesis# 
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Oro8se3 11, 12, 15» 14, and 15i Clinton x (Anthony«Bond x 
Boone) 
Three crosses, aumbeis 11, 12, and 13, were made using 
Clinton as the female parent while in two crosses, numbers 14 
and 15, Clinton was used as the male parent# Clintcci was re­
sistant to race 109 and susceptible to race 57, while {Anthony-
Bond X Boone) gave a resiatant reaction to rac© 109, and 
bordered between a resistant and susceptible reaction to rac® 
57. 
Both parents were thought to carry the Bond type of re­
sistance and no susceptible plants were expected when tested 
to race 109# However, from a total of 877 Pg seedlings tested 
six were classified susceptible# Susceptible plants appeared 
In ©very croas except number 13# The five crosses were tested 
for homogeneity of their rust reactions* A chl-square of 0»54 
was obtained for the interaction and with one degree of free­
dom gave a probability of 0*30 to 0t50, #iich substantiated 
pooling the reactions from the three crosses® 
Segregation of the Pg seedlings to race 109 was ex­
plained on a three factor basis# Clinton was aasuiaed to carry 
a single doalnant factor CAA) for resistance while (Anthony-
Bond X Bsone) was assumed to possess two Independent doialnanti 
genes, governing resistance. The expected ratio 
baaed on thla hypothesis was 863#3 resistant t 13#7 susceptible, 
and &7l realstant and 6 susceptible Pg plants were observed# 
6§ 
A of 0»02 to 0*05 was obtained from a ehl-stuar#' 
test of th# data, 'liiieii do«a net oonifellmt® eoneluslv® tvldene® 
against tli@ hypofelifsls, but also does not fully support lt» 
fh® six sttdliiags clatsified. as aase«ptltol« may poasitoly h&m 
beta misolasslfitd and a progeni" t®flt shomM to# made to con-
elusiwly ©gtablish th« liypotliesis# 
Whm. Fg plantis trm th.« saae orossts wm& tasttd to 
rae® S7, a cM-t^nap® test for littero^alety Indlcatsd that 
th® diff«r«at erosi®s sliouM aot b® pool#d for analysla# ®i« 
®r©st#s W9r9 on tlie asamptlon tliat (Antliony-Boiid x 
Boon®) ©arrltd t»o doruinaint faatora for f®slsfeaac© to rae® 57» 
fh® greatest soure® of -farlation was croas 13 whieli kad an 
#xc«@s of* s®«clllng0 elasilfltd m lusceptibl®, itien tli® 
eroas@® w®m %@at®d ladivliually for gooSatis of fit all "but 
cross 13 sttfeft&ntiatfd 'th® hypoth#ai® witli probaMlifelea 
grtater ttiati 0»05* Cross IS gav® a profeaMlity of 0.t01 to 
0.02, wMeh was til# sam# pi»©teablli%- obtained tii« data 
w«r# pooled* fii® low la'obabllitltf probably do not eonstitttt# 
conoluslv# ®'rld«nc© against tlie validity of th® hypothdiis 
tliat Anthony Bond x Booa® mrrim two iad#pendent doininaiit 
gts«s for ptaistanee to rae# ST, beeaus® aisclassifioatloQ 
aao»g th« highly ausetptltol® and iiioi#yat«ly susseptibl® type® 
»ay easily oeomri, 
0yo8S®3 16, 17 and 18i x fyitptrnift 
Landliaftr gav« a 0 to a 1 typ# rtactloa to both r&m 
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109 and raca 57« Tim r@aofelon of ^Erlaperoia iiad bean previous­
ly shorn and fotand to earry two dominant faetcr pairs goir^rning 
r©sistanc0 to both rae®s* 
Only crosa®s 17 ®id 18 wtr© tested to race 109# A ohi-
sqmr® t«st for l»t®rcg®ntity gav© a probability of 0#05 to 
0»10 which indleat@d that tiie two Gr<MS@s could be grouped for 
analyala. The asgregating P3 saeailngs .are tested to the 
hypothesis that Landhafer carried a single dominant factor 
(LL) and Trispernia oarried %m indeptMaot dominant genes 
{IgMg?^?^} determining resistane® to race 109# A total of 
330 stedlings were tested with 324 resistant and 6 susceptibl® 
plants observed, fkie obaer¥®d data gav© a olos© fit to ths 
©jtpected ratio of 324»8 resistant s 5«2 ausoeptlble* . 
All thr©« orossea, were ttst^d to race 57 and th© data 
Indleattd only two factors ww© iiwol-?@d. Prom pcovlous 
crosses thr®« different genes war® exp®ct«d» Data from the 
thr«® croasts were found to bt homozygous md were pooled for 
analyils# A total of 459 Fg se0dlln.ga war© t©st©d to rao© 
57;, with 42^ c3ja®sifi©d as r@al®tant and 26 susoeptlbl®# Th@ 
©xp®ot®d numbtrs on the basis of two faotora dettrmlnlng re-
alstanc® w@r© 430«3 resist®t s 28«7 suaeeptibl®, Ki© data 
gaw a good fit to the hypothesis of two dominant faetors 
governing resistano® of the crcMS to rao© 57* 
Heaotions indloattd that ttie factors froa both Landhaf«r 
and frispernia were only partially doialnaiit and 
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ffli sola saif lea felon amoug the MghlS' susceptible and modtratelj 
suseeptlbl© plants may h&v& occurred resulting in a 15 ptsist* 
ant t 1 susceptible ratio rather than the 63 s 1 ratio 
reported hj other worksrs# Jinotlier posaibl© explanation 
be that frlsperiiia repr«s®nta a mixture of genotypes and some 
atleotions may o&rxj only one gane for resistance to rae© S7 
and two factors for resistance to rao6 109, while other selec­
tions may oarrj two factors for resistance to both races# 
CrO0S®8 19 and 80., landhafer x Clintoh 
Landhafer was \ia@d as the feaale parent ia cross 19 and 
aa the mal® partnt in cross 20# Progenies from thess two 
erosaes were tested only to rac® 57» Data from pr©vious 
orosaas and segregations reported by other investigator© have 
indicated that Laidhaftr poss©si®s a pair of incompletely 
dominant genes ith) for resistanc© to oroTO rust. A total of 
366 Fg is#®dlings w#r® tested, with 223 classified reiistant 
and 143 susceptible, The observed numbers did not oonatitut# 
a satisfactory fit to tiii proposed singl® factor hypothesis# 
Bacaus© the Pg aetdlings wtre not progeny tested, no 
n©* hypothesis wa.i propostd, Th® ®xc#sa of susceptible plants 
probably was due to classifying aiany of th». intermediat« hat-
©rozygoua. plants with the fully suaceptibl# hosozygous types# 
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Croas 21t Ukraine X Landhaf©r 
Data from previous crosses involving these parent! 
show(@d that Ukraine carried a dominant InMbltor factor (11) 
which inhibited the resistance of the Clinton gene (AA) to 
rao« 109# Landhaftr also was shown to have a dominant gen® 
(JX) governing reslstanc® to race 109, 
The data obtained with Mils cross Indicated the Land-
haf«r gen® (LL) was partially dominant to the Ukraine g®n©« 
Three classes were observedj 49 hl^ly resistant 0-1 t^p@, 82 
Intermediate 2 type and 51 fully susceptible 4 typ« plants# 
On the assumption of a single partially dominant factor pair 
from Landhafar, th© ©xj^cted nimbers froa a total of 182 Pg 
seedlings t®at©d w«r© 45,5, 91 and 45#5, respectively# This 
represents a aatl®actory fit to the proposed hypothesis# 
Both parents were highly resistant to race 57# Previ­
ous investigations have suggested that two independent 
factors govern resistance in this cross with a 15 resistant to 
1 susceptible segregation expected# On the basis of 166 
plants tested the expected ratio was 155#6 resistant t 10»4 
susceptible# Sie observed numbers were 109 and 7 respectively 
which Is in agreement with the proposed hypothesis# 
Cross 22, Ukrain® x Klein 69b 
This cross Involved the resistant but variable crown ruat 
reaction type of Klein 69b and Ukraine liaich la susceptible to 
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rac0 109 and laaiiune to rao@ 57# lleln 69b ©xMblted a meso- . 
thetlc reaction to rac© 57 bat gave a consistent resistant 
reaction to race 109» 
The data indicated tiiat th® Ulcraine factor inhib­
ited the resistance of fee Klein 69b gem (Kl) when tested to 
race 109, A total of 177 seedlings w«re tested and classi­
fied into two groups, 34 resistant i 143 ausceptibl®# "The 
expected numbers imd©r th© hypothesis were 33»2 resistant to 
143#8 suaceptibl© • A very good fit to th© expected ratio and 
with previously repcrttd results was apparent. 
Pg seedlings tested to race 57 were expected to segre­
gate in accordance witti a two factor hypothesis, one dominant 
resistant gene from Ukraine and a aingli partially dominant 
gene from Klein 69b# fh® aegregates were grouped into three 
classes; immme Ukraine types, intermediate Klein 69b types 
(Including types 1, 2, and 3) and fully susceptible 4 types. 
The expected ratio baaed on th© hypothesis that th© Ukraine 
gene conditioned iasiunity when present was 216»8 inmune s 54»2 
intermediate : 18»1 susceptible. The observed numbers were 
219, 42 and 28, respectively, which gave a probability of 0»01 
to 0»02 in support of ths hypottoais# ®ie laesothetic reaction 
of Klein 69b confounded the claasifioation of 14ie Intermediate 
types carrying all recessive factors* If these two classes 
were combined and the hypo thesis tested on tliat basis a 
satisfactory fit waa obtained. 
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Qromes 85« 24 and 2§, fglapernia x ¥tetogia 
fhi® group of Grosses imolmd parents resistant %o tooth 
raets ©f cromi ruft# fletoria gave a oiiaraoteriatlc reaction 
wMch taaily eouM to® lepsopftttdi fr©ai the othtr rsaetlon t^rpes, 
From^ 289 plant® la thfi fer©e erosses t®i!t®d to rao® 109 
a total of 21® w«r® det@raiiQ«<i to bav® tb@ ¥lotoria rtilstans# 
aM 73 the Erispernia %*pe rtaotion. lo sttseeptibl® pltiits 
were ©totatn#d, inclieatlag frlapsi'nla had on® allale In coMnoa 
with fletorla, fh« «xptct®<i Btia'btrs tmdtr this hypoth«si» 
w@r® 216,8 resistant aad 72»E s-asceptibl®, wMoh wtr® in oloa# 
agr@em©nt with tlis otoaervt-d rati©# All plant® w«r« laoculatM 
with H®iBiintlatagorim vietoria# after rtist readings wtr© taken 
and til® smm ratio was obtained with gli smsceptibl® and, 75 
rfsistaBt to g* viet0ria®» f2a® genotype for Victoria ia (Yf) 
aad it is doainaat to «pistatic to (MgMg) for rmst 
rtsistaa©# and smieeptibility to viotoria#. 
I® swseeptitJl® plants w«re feuad wli«n tlm Fg seedlings 
ff#r@ t@atdd to race 57 ladieating thfi same g®ii®s tiiat control 
r«sistaB©« to ri.0® 109 also govern r@si#taaoe to rae# 57. 
Cross 25 apptarsd to hav® -m ®xe®«s of plants sliowlBg th® ¥lo-
toria type reaction# A ohi*stiiAr« t##t of t'a® obs«rv«d and 
t3cp«ot®d a«a,b«ri ili0wiag tkt fieteria r«sistane© gav# a value 
of 4.4g, wMch barely ©X6®«<l®d th® 0.05 l«v®l of probaMlity# 
®i# sa»« eM-s%uare value was obtaintd wli«a th# populatioas -wtr® 
tested for h«terogt3a®ity» . It was eoiiclmdtd that th© variatioa 
?1 
wai due to ehanc® aad tJiat croaa 32 oould b@ consid-
@r@d part of ll» taae pepulafcion its tlie other crosses. 
& ratio of 477 plants wltii thm Vl«fe©rla r«slstaiic« to 
159 frispernia typ®# w®re ®xp«ot«d and ntjab@r» otos@Pf«4 ia 
til© population w®r« 483 aenS 155, r®8p«etiir«ly» This la in 
good agr®eiB®iit with th® proposed Myp©thesis that th» Tletorla 
g@n@ (¥?) is allelio to th® friapsraia g#ii« 
The swa« ratios w®r« oMaintd wlwn tbt plmts wsr® ia-
oottlated with H« viotQria.e witli 48S susetptibl® and 153 
resistant plants obisrved# lo iadloation of broken linkag® 
•between tii® fletoria typ« of crown r-ust reaistanoe and su®-
ciptltoility to l« vietorlaf was fomnd# 
Crosses 26 aad 27, Yletoria x Bantit. F» 
Fm-vious croists inileattd that fictoria earried a 
singl® dominant faetor pair (?f) and Saata Fe earrifid two doM» 
inant linked gen«s rtsistane® to raots 57 and 
100• .A total of 304 plants wme t®»t@d from tli« two crosses 
to rseo 109 and no fully susetptibl® plants wsr@ found, "Biis 
touM indieat® that th# two parenti ®lti»r had a gen® in 
comaon or that the population was not large enough wi Miin th.# 
limits of protoa'bility to obtain a fully suseeptible plant 
bated oh a thr®© factor hypotliesis • Preirlous investigators 
hia^e reported tiaat fiotoria Ms a singl® <loiai»a»t g«n« indt-
pendeat of tii« Santa P® factor. Th.®r#fore, it was p?®s«a®fi 
that thm t]br®e factor liypotla®sis ««s proT^a.bly aor® nearly 
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eorreot, and that no auseeptiM® plants wtr© found becaus© of 
ffllsolasaifioation or b©causs of inadtquat® sampling of th@ 
populatlai, 
fh@ data suggested that the Victoria gen© waa ©pistatlc 
to on© of th© two linted genes in Santa F« 
other g®n@ in Santa F© was eplstatlo to th® Victoria factor# 
It is not known which of the two linked genes in Santa F© is 
surpresstd by th© Victoria gen® but was designated for 
convenience* In accordance with thes® assximptions 78»2 per 
cent of th© segregates #iouW eAlbit th® Santa Pa type r@» 
slstanc®, 18*8 per cent th® Victoria type rssistanc® and 3»2 
p®r cent should be suaceptibl@» Th@ ©xptcted numbers from a 
population of 384 Fg seedlings would b@ 300 Santa Pe typ© i 
72 Victoria type i 12 susctptibla* ®i® number a observed in 
the restpdctive claasss war© 302, 82 and 0» It appears that 
the fully susceptible types'may have baen confounded with the 
Victoria types thereby accounting for the poor fit to th® 
proposed hypothesis# 
The factorial analysis of thia cross was not conclusive 
and ©stabliahmeat of a genetic interpretation of its inherit­
ance pattern should not be proposed without testing progenies 
of the individual plants# 
Pg plants from the same two crosses were tested to 
race 57• Again the Victoria gene appeared to be eplatatic to 
one of the genes in Santa Pe. The eegregates were classified 
into four classes, Santa Pe 0 type resletance, intermediate 2 
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fletorla typ® r«sisfeane© and susceptible. Occurrence 
of th@ intermfidlat® 2 typ# was attributed to incomplet® domi-
nane® of th^ factor ©pistatlc to Victoria and waa ©xpreaaod 
wh«» tb@ V'g gem was in th® heteroai-gous condition. Prom a 
total of 369 Fg s®@dliBigs tested, th© #xp®ct®d numbera in th# 
four' ©lasses w&re 92m6, 195,9, 69,2 and 11#7 whereas 88, 192, 
65 and 24,r®ap®otiirely, wtre observed, fhis represents a poor 
fit to th& proposed h|'poth©sis, 
fh® aegregation can be explained on the basis of two 
factor a governing resistance, 'Victoria may be assumed to 
possess a single dominant factor (¥V) for resistance to race 
§7 and Santa Pe to carry a single partially doBiinant factor 
which is eplatati© to th® Victoria gene, Ihen the 
gene wag jresent in the hoaojsygoui condition, seedlings gave 
a aero type reaction *iil@ if the was in the heterozygous 
condition a 2 type reaction appeared. The Victoria reaction 
was obtained when the Santa F© gene was in the recessive and 
the Victoria gen© was present in the dominant condition. 
Seedlings were fully susceptible when both factors were in the 
rtcessive state, fhe ©xpeettd segregation based on this 
hypothesis was 92,2 Santa Pe types, 184,5 intermediate 2 types, 
@9,2 Victoria types and 23.1 susceptible. The observed num­
bers for th© four classes, 88, 192, 6S and 24 respectively, 
are in good agreement with the proposed hypothesis, 
fh® latter hypothesis does not agree with the hypothesis 
explained earlier for Santa Fe, However, Santa Pe may represent 
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s slxttti'e of gcinotvpes and tlie Santa Ft parent uamd. imrm car­
ried milj en® of th# two liaJ^ed 3tii@s found in &th&r Gvomm, 
It also Is possible tlmt smi%& P® osrriM a gta® allelic to 
tl» ?ictoria g®nt governing r@sistane« to pae« 109 aa€ tliat 
neither of tiits# genes aff®e1i«d the segregation whrnn ttstefi to 
race> S7« 
After rust readiugi wer® laken ttm sssdllogs wsr© t0S'b®d 
for rtaetion to S. xMSSEMS.* B®ta frcM tJie two crosses and 
the two raees of rast •were pool®d in sumarisixsg the i»ea0tion 
to !• viofeerla^g giving « total of 7S4 plants -bested. The ax-
p®ct®d ratio yinks S6§,S susstptibl® i 188#5 rdsistant plants 
And 550 sttsceptlbl® i 204 i»«sistarjt pla:iiti wtre obserwd. 
fto-la is a satisfaeto:ry fit t© tlifi lii-pothesis that Yiotaria ear-
3?l«s a dosiinaat g»n@ for iuiceptiWlltj' to H# ^ietogiae« 1 
eM-sfttar® Tftlus of l^T and a probability of 0»10 to 0#20 w#rt 
obtained# 
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DISCUSSIOI 
This study was daslgmd with th© assiimptlon that crown 
rust reaction was M®nd©llun in nature and that the parent© 
involved Cvarieties and Individual plants within a variety) 
w©r© homozygous for their jarticular type of crowi rust r#» 
action. Results of ttxes® investigations Indloatsd that thes® 
assumptions basically were oorr®ot» Some selections within a 
particular parental variety appeared to hav® on© g©ne for re­
sistance whil© other aeleotiona from th© same parent had two 
gensa detarmlnlng resistanc®# Tht origin of many of th© 
parental varieties is not definitely knomi# It setms likely 
that a@®d of a particular parent us©d in making the various 
crossea was not always d#sc©nd«nt from a slngl© homozygous 
plant*, Therefor©, although selection for crown rust reaction 
had been practiced, it la unlikely that all plants of a par­
ticular variety w«r© of identical g©notyp®« 
A auamary of tti® proposed genotypes of th© parental 
varieties used, including th© preliminary Pg investigation, 
la shown in Table 20« It must b© reallatd timt genotypes 
classified without progeny tests could b® incorrectly identi­
fied# Th® propased genotypes ar© in most cases In agrmm&nt 
however with th© findings of othtr investigators. 
Th© thre© parental varieties used in th© major porticai 
of thia Investigation w®r® Clinton, IBcralnt and Santa P«» 
m 
fabl® 2'0» Pr0p©s«fi genotypts of parental "farletlts n»m& 
In tlm liiv#»tigati©» of Iniksrltajfte# of rtttit* 
mm mi. ss^eoistlMlltj &rmn ruBt raeti 
Wf aM 10S3-, 
11®in iib 
fietoria 
Santa 
LaMMf» 
Clinton^ 
4nthony*B0ad x Boob® 
1 411 g®ii«a mxmp% (M) &M (M) gm@ reslstanee to l50tli 
^Q&mB CliM, I aad ilnk®d with E8,8 pei* cent 
eroiaing owr# 
g«»« ( M M )  ia itefiia® conditioned ifflffiunity to rao« i? 
and .susoeptiMlity to mm 109» 
^h® g©n« (AA) ia Oltatoa gmm rtsiitaa©# to w&m iOf and 
and Md ao apparent aff«et to race S?» 
A4 
K 
UgMg f f 
w 
1 M 0' Iff 11 11 
mi 
Vs - \\ 
IiL 
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Clinton and Ukraine were dhosen as parents because they exhib­
ited a reversal in their reaotion type to the two rac®a of 
rust and Santa F® was used bacaus© it w&b resistant to both 
races. Th& imrenta wtre considered representative of current 
oat breeding programs and satisfactory fcr studying the genet­
ic relationships of different soureta of resistance to 
different raoes of orown rust, 
Clinton ttas found to carry m singl® domimnt gen© d@-
tQnnlning resistance to rac® 109« Clinton was assuBad to carry 
th© Bond type of resistance, and aevaral invsstigators havo re­
ported the rasistanc© of Bond to b« due to a single dominant 
factor, while others have found two independent dominant ccro-
plementary factors governing its resistance• The resulta pre­
sented herein and in other studies aro mot directly canparablt 
sine# different rac®s w«r® involved and different gene action 
might therefore ba axpected# transferring th© Bond gen© or 
g®n«a for resistance to a different genie background, as in 
Clinton, also could lead to different results# 
All data for reaction to race 57 frca crosses involving 
Clinton as one parent indloattd that Clintcm carried only r®-
C0ssiv© alleles to factors for resistance# 
Ukraine was classified aa iaMnune to race 57 and the data 
indicated this reaotlcai was controlled by a alngl© gene pair 
(llf!). Pinkner (6) reported that Ukraine had the genotype 
(MM U!J) and ttet these genes were linked with a reooabinatioa 
value of 23 per cent# Apparently the Ukraine parent used in 
this investigation carried only one of the two linked genes 
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for resistane© reported by Pinkner in Ukraine# This easily 
»ight happen as all selections wMch contain (Ml), (TO) or 
(Ml TO) should b@ resistant and appear homozygous for rust re-
action# _Th,© single factor (M) was assumed to be allelic to 
one of the two linked Santa P® factors (designated ^1^2.) 
resistance. 
When Ukraine was tested to race 109 a fully susceptible 
reaction was obtained# fhe aame gene (MM) which ga¥e resist­
ance to race 57 appeared to ^vern stisceptibility to race 109# 
A possible alternative explanation would be that &e gene for 
resistance to raoe 57 and the gen© for susceptibility to race 
109 are very closely linked and that no crossover types wai 
found in this investigation, Finkner (6, pp. 108) also found 
aaaociation between the reaction of Ukraine to race 57 and to 
a mixture of race® to which Ukraine was susceptible# He 
stated: 
The data in Table 26 indicated the Ukraine type 
of resistance to raoe 67 is aasociated with sus-» 
ceptibllity to the race which attacks Ukraine. 
The association waa very close but not absolute 
if the phenotypic reaction wag a correct measure 
of the genotype# This indicated that the factor 
pair conditioning the Santa Pe type of resistance 
to race 57 may not be allelic to one of the two 
linked factop pairs for reiistance to race 57 from 
Ukraine, Imt Instead waa closely linked to one of 
•the Ukraine factors• If thii were the case one 
crossover type would be expected to b® fully sus­
ceptible to race 57# 
In the present Investigation tiiia aaaociation was 
found to be absolute and no crossover types were found# This 
discrepancy raay be due to different races tested as Plnteier 
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us@d & mixture of races and not a aingl# purified rae®. 
Santa P© gav® a 0 type reaction to both rao©a of crown 
rust and waa assuaitd to hair® tbs genotype 
genes being linked# A orossovsr value of 28#S + 0»6 per cent 
b®tw©©n the linked Santa F® g«m©s waa estimated frcaj th© Santa 
P® X Ollntcm cross# Th® results obtained in tfees® studies ar« 
not in agreement with th© single factor hypothesis proposed 
Litzenb«rg®r 113), Maung (16), cr Osltr (22), and in the 
majority of Q&am it is not in ftgrsement with Finkner*! inter* 
pretatlons (6). However, Pinknsr (6 pp» 88) found one Santa 
P® parent (4*3) which he assumed to carry two duplicate linked 
g©n©s* He stated! 
Finding linked duplicate factors in sojae eases 
and a single factor in oth@r Q&ms in th® Santa 
F© variety was not surprising, Santa F# was not 
a |w.r© line aM while-selection had been made 
for rust rtiistanc® in this variety auch seltction 
may hatr© failed to differentiate between tho®« 
plants carrying duplicate linked factors and thoa® 
carrying but & single factor# 
fhis explanatism appears logical as it is known that 
Santa Fs was heterogenooua for reaction to certain crown rust 
races wh-en first tested in the United States, This concept 
may explain the conflicting hypothesis of- the Santa p® geno-
typ«» particularly between single and duplicate factors# 
Maung (16) and Osier (22) suggested the hypothesis that 
th© Santa Pe resistance «as conditioned by three factors, 
deaigpattd C, D, and S* Th$ factors C and D were considered 
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to be lnd©p@nd®atly Inherited dcsmlmnt complementary factors, 
and S was determlmd to be a different dominant factor for 
resiatanc® Independently Inherited from C and D. Either tii© 
G and D faotors together, the S factor alone, or a ccKblnatlon 
of all thr®0 factors conditioned resistano©# The discrepancy 
between this hypothesia and fee one of duplicat® linked genes 
again mi^it explained on the basis of different selections 
from the variable .Santa B'e parent# 
An alternative explaiation may lie in the fact that 
th® number of seedlings clasaifitd "by both Maimg and Osier waa 
very small* Each worker tested only 20 to 25 progenies from 
each B'g plant aM on the basia of these small populations at­
tributed the reactions to one, two, or three genetic factors# 
Mather (15, pp# 30-31) calculated the number of individuals nec­
essary to distinguish between a 9 s 7 and a 3 s 1 s©i2r@gation 
aa 95 plants* He atateds 
"Thus we must grow ninety-five plants in order to 
distinguish between tho two hypothesis with a 
miniffiUBi of certainty of 0#025.," 
Maung's original data wcmld fit th© hypothesis of dup­
licate linked genes with 28#8 par cent crossing over equally 
as well as the threa factor hypothesis which he proposed, Tlie 
small population tested does not, however, constitute conclu­
sive ©vidsnce for ©ither hypothesis# 
Still anoliier ©xplamtion of the differences in segre­
gation may lie in th© different genie ocmstitution of the 
other parents involved# Maung and Osier both reported 
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ssgregatioaa from two ei»os»«i» Santa F® wm a cc»aioii parent 
Itt both eyoss«s and th© other two parents V9r& (Bonda. x Hajlra* 
in on® inataac® aad Clajlra-Joauttt# x BOBd-ialnbow) 
in th.© othsr# It aeeas timt differtnt segpegatlons 
cotiM reawlt froa using thes« par#ats €i coiitraatti to th# la* 
wstlgafeiona reporttd Clinton a« tli® olto®r parent# 
<lata obtained by tli® writer aye in agreement witli 
the iptsmlts presinted fey Sia©n» (24)• le eonelMfd that Santa 
P© carried two auplioat® liBk«d gsis^s m& obtain®^ a 23 p@r 
e©at rdeaablnatioa falw b«tw«®ii th® linktd geaes# 
Data from th» preliminary seedling studl®. .era In 
elos® agpe«a®nt with fell® findings of most Infestigatoi*®# 
(Mthonf^ BQnd x Boon®) wm tmm& to possess two g«n®s goirwuing 
r@sistanc® to raets 57 a»d 109, Howtv®!*, it did not apptar ts 
hav® th© nme gen® fop rtsist&ne# to f-ae® 109 m iid Glintoa, 
Both. f«ri®tl«s ar© 0©nsii«r®d to bair# tlat B«md tjp® yeiistanc®# 
frisptraia *as fomd t© hav® two ft©tors determining 
r®il0t«ne© to botii paets» On® ©r l»th. ©f tlj.«®« factors wtr® 
all®llo ta th.e gm& in (tothoaj-Bond x B©oa@|» la s«w« 
oros®®® only on® g®n« from f^lBperniB. app@»r&d to govern i^iiit* 
a*Mi« to f»a@® §?• This is in agrttment witlb. tlae resalts r®-
ported bj Fi»ka®r (6) at h® fotand eenaidtrtbl© variation in tli® 
orom rust raaetion of T^isptrnia aail concluded it comM haT® 
aay eoalslnatioii of three diff«r®nt factor pftira# 
fb.$ data from erossta inf©lviag landhafer wer# not eoa-
si,st®nt Mt ia the aiajorlti- of oaf®® a singlt gen® governing 
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reaiatance to both racts w&e ®u^esfced» fh® Landhafer gent 
for rfsistanc© waa eplatatlo to the Ukraine g®na d#t@raining 
suscsptibllifey when tested to race 109# 
The genotype of Klein 69h m&a found to includ© a singl® 
domimnt g®ne, wMoh gave reslstano© to both races# The 
aotion of this gem hmmBr was inhlbittd by th© Ukraine gene 
when teated to rao« 109» 
fiotoria exhibited a single gen© for resistance to rac© 
57 in crosses with Santa Pa, This gen® appeared to be allelic 
to one of the two faotors for resistano® from Trlspernia# 
Whan progenies of th® cross Victoria x Santa Pa were tested to 
race 109, no susceptible seedlings waa found. Th® laek of sua-
oaptibl© types may have been du© to limitations of sampling as 
no allelic gems wer© involved# A progeny t«st from P2 plants 
ahotild b0 made to conclusively ©stabliah or disprove th© 
hypotheiis • 
A ooapilation of the data presented indioattd that at 
least six loci were involved in determining reslstano© of the 
crosses studied to races 57 and 109 of crown rust. Five of 
tht loci were th© sam® as d®sorib©d by Pinkntr {6) for r©ac­
tion to rac® 57• A combination of tti® genotypes proposed by 
th® writer and those proposed Pinkner is shown in Table 21# 
A bringing together of all genes for resiitamse either indi­
vidually or in all posaibl© combinations would be a major con­
tribution in treeding for disease resistance* The task 
involved to accoinplleh this objective, however, is so large 
8S 
fabl® gl, Propo3#d of varieties used in 
Imrestlgallotf #f ®f yisistaBO© «»#• 
suseaptiMlitf %q '©rom rust raeea 57 and 109^» 
fabl® pi»®a®nti & avmnrnj of raaults obtained bi' 
?, €» Pintai®!? and !• 1« Flnka«p* 
Klein 6913 aa ER m mi vv 11 
Trlspernla §,& kk %Mg um 
^1^1 11 
fietorla^ m kk Mjm •an f? 11 
^k^ic 
Santa Fe® m kk %% Vl TV 11 
Ukraio#^ aa tek m m W 11 
Laadbaftr m kk mm uu U, 
Cllntoe® M kk IM m w 11 
An%h©n|'^BoGd x Boon® aa kk M2M2 nn Vl 11 
^411 g®n«s #xe©p% {ij€) aM |A4) gave resiitane© to both. 
i*«e®s« 
2 fhi# victoria g®iie wm tpiatatic to on© of tto tw© linktd 
g®n@s la Santa F«* 
®0«n®s linked Mth 28#8 per otttt 
crossingovtr# 
%liQ gen® (M) in Ikraie® eoMltioii®<i iManaltf to rae# §? 
and suseep-fclMlity to rao# 10i» fhls gen« also iaMbltt'd tto# 
Klein 691} and Clinton g@a#a for realstam© to rao# 10i» Oenss 
{MM) and (UU) ai*© link«d with gg p®a? seat eroislngswr# 
^Th.® g«n® (M) in Cliaton determined rtaistarjo© tjo Fae# 
109 and had no apparent af.f»et on. rtastion to yacs S7# Tim 
gene inMbited tl» realstanfe rtaotion of Kl«in 69to. 
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that it xaay preclud® tbe probaMllty of ita r®ali2;ation far 
som© ti mt* 
The Ukralat type resiatano® to th© raees of crown rust 
now most prevalent ia th® United States is one csf th® most ®f«* 
f©etive available to oat toreederst In & report of ,th© reaction 
of oat varieties to crown rust in the 1952 Uniform Ruat lurs-
®rles summarized by Murphy (19, pp. A) Uteaino ©xhiblted th® 
third lowest infaetion with m average ooeffielent of 2»0» 
Fourteen entries in the test had coefficients of less than 
5,0, and four of this group possessed Ma© Ukraine type resist-
anc®.. This repreaents 28»6 p®r cent of the b®st orowi rust 
resistant material now availabla to oat tsretders containing 
the Ukraine genes for rtsistance# 
Boiults from this investigation, however, show that 
while Ukraine possesses a high tjps of resistance to most races 
of crown rust now prevalent, th© genes governing this resist-
ano® apparently also dtttrailn© susceptibility to at least on® 
l@ss prevalent race# Kii® aasoeiatlon suggests that oat 
breeder® probably should plae® less ©mphasls on th® us© of 
tJkraln© as a crown rust resistant parent and make greater us® 
of varletlts that have not shown unfavorable association® of 
resistant and suseeptibl© reactions. Th© varieties Santa P#, 
(Inthony-Bond x R)on#| and frlaparnla appear to offer wor@ 
stable posalbllltias as sources of crown rust r@alstanc«* All 
these varieties were observed to have at leaat one gene in 
coEtnon with Ukraine but gave a resistant reaction to both races 
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of crown rust uaed» Ei@se three TOrletles also were .given 
crown rust coeffloianbs of lesa than 5»0 in the 1952 Unifora 
Rust lurserj sunmary. 
The value of testing adequate sized populations in 
studies on lnh©ritanc© of crown rust resistance cannot be ov©r 
emphasised# Conclusive genetic interpretations cannot be made 
from small populations, even though the work may have b©©ii 
very carefully done. At l@ast 100 progenies from any Fg 
plant should b© tested if th© factorial interpretation is to 
b© attributed to mor® than one g®ne governing tl:» reaction* 
Parents also ^ould be crossed in all possible cowibinations 
as any hypothesis that can explain th® results of several 
crosses usually is valid even tiiou^ an unsatisfactory fit to 
th® theoretical ratio may b© obtained for a particular croas# 
breeding behavior of a variety in dialltl crosses with 
several varieties provides a more critical test for a hypothe­
sis than a statistical test for goodness of fit for each 
individual cross# 
In most crosaea studied th® action of the resistant 
g®n© was not completely dominant# Several of the parents ex* 
hlbited a variable reaction to specific races of crown rust. 
In view of this a progeny test of the succeeding generation to 
confirm th® interpretation of reactions of a glvsn stgregatlng 
generation should be considered a necessary step In crown 
rust inheritance studies#-
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Bnmmj 
flat ao4e of Inhoritance of rsaofeioa to rae®s S7 and 109 
of crowQ rust wm studltd la s®v©ral oat aros®®s, Gonclusloas 
drawn on the basis of tli® reacfcloa of segfQgatlng progenies 
are siBaaiarig®d btlow# 
1» fli€ resistanee ©f Glinfeon to rae@ 109 was eonai-
tioaed toy a single fioaiaiaati gen# (AI)* Gllnt©ii «xiiiM.tei 'Only 
rt0®asiv# all®l@i %o factors for resiatanc© whea t®®ttd to 
rse« m, 
2. fh© i?«sistanc!® mid amsoeptlMlity of Uki'ain# to raoti 
57 aM 109 rdip«etiv®ly was governed by tM saae g«n« (Mf). 
3« Two doalnant linked gtnes determined th» refistane« 
o f  S a n t a  p #  t o  b o t h  r a e @ s »  t h «  g ® m g  C l i n k t d  
in the ooupling phas® «itJa 28»8 + 0#8 per c®at r©coiitolnation# 
One of til® Aiplicat® linktd gtnta w®® allelle to th# 
genes C*) in Wkraiae wMle tli« Utealn® g®ii® (MM) was doainant 
to 
4# frispernia apptared to possess two faetori 
wMeb gav® resittanet to tooth races# On® of the 
genes was allelic to tli® fictoria gent CW). 
5. fho i?®siat«nce ©f Laiidhaftr to both rae«s was oto-
s©r¥@d to to# du« to a single partially dOBdnant factor. TMg 
faetor (LL) was ©pistatio to tli® B'teain® g@ne tor susetptibil-
ity whtii t®st9d to raw 109# 
6. A slagl© partially dofflinant g®a@ (11) eoaiitiontd th® 
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realstano® of Klein 691) to both rac©a» However, the Ukraine 
g®n« Inhibited the resistant reaction of Kl®ln 69b when 
toatsd to raee 10f» 
7« fh« resistance of flctorla to both races was gO¥« 
ernefl by a single dominant factor {W), ihich apptartd to ba 
aplatatle to one of the two linked genes in Santa p©,, and 
doBilnant to th© gme friaptrnia# Inhtrltanc® of re­
action to Ht victoriae was shown to b® monogenic with amsc@p-
tibllity dominant and completely linked with th© Victoria 
type of crown rust reaistanc®. 
8# Several Tarieties and selections cossnonly ua®d as 
resistant parents in breeding for crown riist resistance ap­
pear to represent mixturei of genotypes. Different aelections 
from these parents may possess fro® one to three factors for 
resistance# 
9» Results of this study were combined with results 
of previous In-s-esti^tione in an effort to catalogue aom© of 
the genes determining resistance to crown ruat» 
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fabi® 2 M »  leftetl©a of Fg planls bas®d oa progaa^ teits of 
fliret Qftts cross#® to two rmm of e^awn rust* 
Clinton X Saata F« x TOcratoa x 
llter&is.» Clinfeen Santa, Pg 
Plant lae® S&e® lae« Mmm Eaee Hae« 
lo* m 109 S7 109 m 109 
1, S«g^ S B E 1 1 
2. s«g s 1 1 «*«<» s«s 
3. R s Seg Seg S«g S®g 
4, S@g s 3«g 1 K 1 
5. s«g s R 1 mm s 
6. S«g s S«g Ssg I S©g 
?• S«g s S«g S«g Seg S«g 
8, S®g S«g s s«g Stg S®g seg 
9. Stg S®g s 3 S«g S#g S#g 
10» 3 R S«g Stg 
— 
«*.!«» 
11. S®8 S»g B 1 s S«s Stg 
12, B Seg E S®s S®g S®g S«g 
13. B0g Seg S Sfg s Sag seg 
14. 1 B s E S«g S®g 
li. 1 S s S«g Seg s 
16, Seg S«g s Seg S#g 1 1 
17. S@g S 1 1 S®g s«g 
18. H S S«s 1 Sag Seg 
19. Seg sag S 1 1 a#g S@s 
20. S H S«s s I Seg 
21. 3 S©s R 1 E Seg S«g 
22. S«g S Seg Stg Stg S»g 
23. S S«g I mm Seg S@s I 
24. Seg S«g B wS#g S@g Stg Seg 
25* imm Stg S s«s S«g I 1 
% «. leslatant 
S ^  Suactptlbl® 
S«g _ S«gp«gatiRg 
S@g*i - Segregating mom- rtslstaat thma smac^ptilsl® jplaiatg 
la approxlMtelf & 5tl i«ati0# 
S®g S ~ Segregating mov9 s-uietptibl© tlitt realsfeant 
planta in Epproxiaat«ly a 3tl or 13t3 ratio# 
05 CB O? Cfi c» 
o c!® -a® 
0s  ^(fti. #s, tl». O ® <*» tiSi #1, liSk iji. O! >f& CjJ 80 
m & I 
m « I 68 ^  «fi CB to A ® Q # # m cs I m m m m  t # 
i» €e ss c» la 
m m 
mm m & 
mm ® 
mis m 
m t & t & # pi»wca» m ® 
aj »59 
w »ca w sa ® A 
® m 
m m m  i ® ® 10 
« m 
» mm 
m &i&i 
m m m m m  
® ® # 
mm m 
m m  m ^ m  
® 9 
mpdtM I ^ 
I 
» w m m m m m  9 ® # 
W l-f ^  W P9 W P Cfl I M 
« » t I c« » w w t # ® ® 
m m m  
m w m m m  
m ® 
m m 
m m m m m  ® # a « m 
®  « « © »  m 
mmmm'sa 
m m ®  
m ^ m  
I#"- 6^  &»«»• 
o&m <i 
mv>m mm 
m v f l  m m m  # tt # d> 
mm 
»ai 
I w »ts t 
©J ca a 31 ^  
® • ® 
&i oi c« w W iSs. W K> »--• 
ca sa c» a 60 ® • ® 
©a W Ca 63 l» 
» W?OJ« W 
» 6e»3 W ©9 A # 
M |» W M I ® I 
m 
m m m  
« « » 
m mmto^ 
o ©CD 
w m 1 
m 1 & &i 0 
m t mm&i 
I ® # ® 
m goes 
sa es I ® se 9 < 
s« w» 
09 {S » I 
• I 
CS W  ^» 08 
•® # 
WW 
« 
mm-m 
# ® ® 
m m ®  
S M O & K) 
« s 
cf-
cn » 
o 
t-»» O «5 
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fabl® 82. (Ocmtliiii«d| 
Clinton X Saata Fe x Ukraln® x 
2^ 'Wkx-Aim Olintea Saati. F« 
Flanlj Sai® MS&S lie© Eao® 
lo, 57 lot m 109 57 109 
61. Hmm, S#g 1 1 1 S0g E 
62, S«g s Ssg ms S0g 
@3. mm mm Stg s«g R fi 
i4# s®s Stg S mm mm I S 
65. s«g s I 1 Seg Stg 
66. S«g S#s s Ssg E Seg S®g 
67. s I S«s H mm Seg 
§8# H s seg s«g mg E 
69. S«g s Seg S®g I S 
70. S«g S#g s « R 1 S 
71, s 1 1 E Stg S#g 
72. s Stg I S«g 1 8&g S0g 
73, S®g Seg S s 1 Stg Seg 
74. s S®g I «»«» R S 
7S. 1 S Seg Seg S®g Sag 
76, Seg S®g S 1 1 I Sag 
77. S«s S«g s 1 E 1 M 
78, S®g Stg s S Stg I S 
79. S S®g s S«g S®g S®g 39g 
80. Seg S®g s Ssg s *•"" mm 
01. «•«*» 1 S®g S®g 1 R 
82, S«g Seg S Stg seg S«s R 
as. 1 S 1 1 S«S Seg 
84, I S Ssg Sfig E 1 
85. s S«g R S©g H S«g Stg 
86, s Stg E I a S6g Stg 
m» mm S S®g S®g I Seg 
88, mm Seg 3 K 1 I Seg 
89. B S 1 I S«g Seg 
90. Stg s ssg S«g B&g S©g 
91, s®g S®g s E X Ssg 
92. R B S®g R 1 fi 
93, R S H 1 Stg Bmg 
94, 1 S Stg S®g Seg S®g 
m. 1 S S®S H S«g Seg 
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fable 22, (Coatiniied) 
Glintoa X Bmt& F® X Ukraine x 
^2 Wsrmlm Olintm Santa P@ 
Plant i'i'e# iai"® Mae# ' 'Eaa© Mdm ' R&m 
I©, m im §7 109 m 109 
96, H S S«g S0g 1 R 
97, 3tg S® g s Seg Seg S&g Seg 
98, 1 B Seg 1 S«g Seg 
99, S B S S@g seg s&s 
100, Sig S®g S S Stg S I 
101. B S «<i» Seg I S 
log. S®g s 1 1 
103. S&g Seg S 1, 1 
104. 1 S §«g 1 
105. s S i. 1 
106. H 3 1 
107. H R 1 
108. S0g B a 
109. S#g S S®g 
110. s S Beg Stg 
111. S®g mm 1 E 
112. 1 mm S«g 1 • 
113. S#g -• R 
114. R B «»'W» 
115. S 1 mm 
116. H 1 
117. R Seg mm 
118. S«g H mm 
119. S H H 
120. S@g Seg mm 
121. S®g S®g S S®g mm 
122. 1 H mm 
123. 1 mm 
124. s S mm 
12S. R R mm' 
126. S98 mm S mm 
127. S@g mm B. •• 
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